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the outward ceremonial of the worship so indispensable a handmaid
Church by the declaration of a truth to interior devotion, that he presthat must never be forgotten, that cribed in the Old Law, in the most
" all devotion to be acceptable to minute detail, the rites and ceremoGod must be interior, must come nies and ordinances which were to
from the heart," adding strength to be observed by the priests and
this declaration by copious quota- people in their public worship."
tions from the sacred Scriptures, From the Book of Leviticus, from
David, from the prophet Joel, he
both of the Old and New Law.
There is a great similarity between drew weighty proofs of these comto
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THE SACRED HEART.
BY WILLIAM D. KELLY.

Weary and worn beneath our weight of sin,
Saviour, to Thee, on bended knee,
We own the passions' ceaseless strife within,
And hope for succor but from Thee
And can that hope be vain ? ah no! the love,
The tender love of Thy dear Heart,
Which led Thee captive from the skies above,
To pity mankind's hapless part ;
Bids us to hope, and doping, to implore
Aid from that fountain of all grace,
Which poured its Precious Blood out to restore
Their birthright to a sinful race
And didst thou not of old reward the tears
The Magdalen in sorrow shed,
And didst Thou not allay the good thief's fears
Before Thoubowed Thy thorn-crowned head ?
Oh! Sacred Heart, one spark of that sweet love
With which Thou always art aglow,
Suffices in one instant to remove
The foulest taints our hearts may know.

:

:

Great Heart of grief, transfixed by sorrow's swords,
Yet in Thy anguish amorous,
How can we picture in becomingwords
The vastness of Thy love for us !

Which cooled not when December winds made moan
Around Thy crib at Nazareth ;
Nor lesser grew when Israel's heart of stone
Repaid its tenderness with death ;
But warmer waxed, until it shone at length
A quenchless and consuming fire,
The loving fervor of whose ardent strength
Taught the whole world Thy sole desire ;
Dear Heart of God ! for all Thy love then spurned
Let our hearts be a holocaust
Of sweet atonement, for they long have yearned
To love Thee for Thine own love lost ;
And as we kneel to-day before this shrine
Where Thou art imagedthere above,
Our onlyprayer shall be, O Heart Divine,
To love Thee with a purer love.

THE OUTWARD CEREMONIAL AND
INTERIOR DEVOTION.
The sermon delivered by His
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, at the
consecration of the Cathedral of
Philadelphia, abounds in incontestable proofs of the utility and necessity
of outward ceremonial as the expression of the interior devotion of the
Church. Referring to the oftenexpressed opinion, that these ceremonies are meaningless, he uses a
beautiful and expressive simile
" If you look at a stained glass
windowfrom the outside of a church,
it appears to you unsightly and groIt
tesque, without form or beauty.
conveys no meaning to your mind.
But if you view the same window
from within, how rich and beautiful
it appears, especially when the sun-

:

?

light of heaven is shining upon it.
How it embellishes the church, and
how admirably the group of figures
is calculated to illustrate some scene
of Scripture, or of ecclesiastical history ! In like manner a stranger to

our religion regards our ceremonies
as vain and meaningless, because he
sees no relation between the rites
performed and the mystery which
they symbolize; but the same ceremonies, viewed by an intelligent
member of the Church, fill his soul
with delight, because they embellish
some mystery and illustrate some
truth of revelation."
The Cardinal prefaces his tribute

God's methods of working in the
orders of nature and of grace ; and
His Eminence draws a beautiful
simile from nature to illustrate his
assertion that while the essence of
all religion is from the heart, the
rites and ceremonies that are enjoined in our public worship are not
only useful, but necessary."
The fruit of a tree," says he,
" does not consist of the bark or the
branches or the leaves. Nevertheless you have never seen a tree bearing fruit that was not clothed with
bark, adorned with branches, and
bearing leaves. These serve to
shelter and foster the fruit. In like
manner, though the fruit of devotion
does not consist of external acts of
religion, they are necessary, however,
to foster and nourish interior piety.
There is a close connection between
interior devotion and public worship,
as there is between the fruit and the
leaves of a tree."
Drawing a simile likewise from the
The fire
material world, he says
of devotion, like material fire, is an
active principle. It manifests itself
by a glow upon the countenance ; it
bursts forth spontaneously into
words of praise, thanksgiving, and
supplication ; for from the fulness
of the heart the mouth speaketh.'
And as interior piety finds its expression in outward acts of religion, so
does public worship serve like fuel
to feed the flame of interior devotion.
They mutually act and re-act on each
other."
Again he finds a simile, in the
human order :
I appeal," he says,
to any father of an affectionate
family. Will your children be content with burying their love for you
in their hearts ? No, but they will
show their love by embracing and
caressing you. They will take delight in conversing with you, and
will be eager to serve you.
And
so will the child of God manifest his
love for his heavenly Father in a
thousand ways. He will speak to
him in words of thanksgiving. He
will publicly honor him on the Lord's
Day, which is consecrated to his service, and will be glad to partake of
the Eucharist at the banquet of
love."
Passing from the utility of the
ceremonial of the Church, the eminent
speaker advanced toward its neces-

"
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XIII.

love of Christ for his Church. Nor
can you afford to go without the
wise counsels and blessings which
the Catholic Church, like a true
mother, showers upon the heads of
her dear children. Did you ever
hear the solemn words ? Did you

ever realize their deep meaning and
the holy affection which inspired
them ? Listen, then, to the prayer
mands of the Old Law, and then said over you by the priest during
pictured the Divine Master in the the offering of the nuptial Mass for
New, adding example to precept, en- your temporal and eternalwelfare
tering Jerusalem in solemn procession,
O God, who by the might of thy power,
with the multitude bearing palm didst make all things out of nothing; who,
branches, and chanting Hosannas ; when the foundations of the world were
intoning a hymn with his Apostles laid, and man was made in the image of
after the Last Supper, and bowed God, didst so ordain the inseparable aid of
woman, as to give her body its origin from
to the earth in supplication in the
that of man; teaching thereby that what
Garden of Gethsemane.
has pleased thee to fashion out of one could
" The mute eloquence of Catholic never be lawfully put asunder. O God,
ceremonial worship," speaks intelli- who hast consecrated wedlock to so excellent
gently to hearts the world over, a mystery, that in the marriage covenant thou
wouldst foreshow the mysterious union of
proves the universality of the true
Christ with his Church : O God, by whom
faith, and causes the stranger to woman is joined to man, and that union,

:

national language and customs to
exclaim, when in a Catholic Church
" The sparrow hath found herself a
nest, and the turtle dove, a home.
Thy altars are my home, my king, and

:

my God."
This is sentiment, and emotional
religion," exclaims the eminent
speaker, voicing the thought of many,
but he adds : " Are not sentiment
and emotion component parts of
man's nature, and were not these
gifts given to man to be exercised as
well as his intellect? Not by reason
alone is man guided, but by his
heart and feelings also.
The Catholic Church takes hold
of man as God has created him, with
all his gifts and attributes; she
appeals to the light of reason, the
dominant faculty of his soul; but
she appeals also to his heart, his
imagination and his sensibility, those

"

"

lesser lights, which encircle reason's

?

established in the beginning, is gifted with
a blessing which alone was not taken away,
either in punishment of original sin, or by
the sentence of the flood, look graciously
down upon this thy handmaid, now about to
be joined in marriage, who heartily desires
to be strengthened by thy protection; may
it be to her a yoke of love and peace ;
faithful and chaste may she marry in
Christ, and be a follower of holy matrons ;
may she be pleasing to her husband like
Rachel, wise like Rebecca, long-lived and
faithful like Sarah. In none of her deeds
may that first author of transgression have
any share may she abide firmly knit unto
the faith and the commandments; joined
in one union, may she remain constant
thereto may she fortify her weakness by
the strength of a chastened life; in shamefacedness be brave, in modesty worthy of
respect, in heavenly doctrines learned; may
she be fruitful in offspring; may she be
approved and blameless, and attain unto
the rest of the blessed, and unto the
heavenly kingdom, that they both see their
children's children unto the third and fourth
generation, and arrive at a happy old age.
Through the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen.

;

;

imperial throne ; and he who upbraids
her for arousing these faculties, upthe author of our being, who
braids
There is a lively row among the
"
Episcopalians just now, because the
created them."
"
Rev. Mr. McQueary, of Virginia, has
been invited to speak at their next
GET MARRIED AT MASS.
church congress. Mr. McQueary
has written a book called The Evo"
No act of religionwill draw greater lution of Man and Christianity," in
blessings upon the future life of a which he specifically declares that he
married couple than the celebration disbelieves at least two articles of
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass the Apostles' Creed the virginduring the nuptials. You do not birth and the resurrection of our Saknow the difficulties you will have to viour. Some call him a heretic
encounter. Your mutual love makes (which seems to be quite accurate)
you blind to the self-sacrifice which and denounce the committee for aska common life will require of you, ing him to address the church conand you stand in need of the full gress. Others defend the committee,
help of sacramental grace. A good and the reverend heretic himself
confession is a prerequisite for the writes to the Churchman justifying
reception of the sacrament of mar- their action. Bishop Potter is in the
riage ; Holy Communion will pre- fight, and altogether it seems as if we
pare your soul for a reception of the might at last be in the way to learn
sity, proving such from the command true love which must guide your if there is anything which an Episcoof God, who " regarded ceremonial earthly affections by the supernatural pal clergyman is bound to believe.
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I'm beginning to be afeard that
he'll never give in, Ellen; he's so
determined that I think nothing '11
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change him."
Pleasant
" We must just have patience a
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bit longer, Owen. Who knows what
may happen to make him see things
different?"
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large, roughly-built boat, which
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forming the estuary of a small river.
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Ellen Delany was step-daughter to

old Mat Shea the ferryman, while
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farmer, who scouted the idea of his
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and it did not in consequence make
any very deep impression on her.
Don't be talking nonsense,
Owen," she said. " If you're too
tired to pull any more, give me the
oars. It's time we were going in.
Mother'll be wanting me to see about
the tea."
Owen upon this took up his oars
and began to pull steadily for the
shore, which they reached in a few
minutes.
" I suppose I may come in along
with you," he said, as he helped her
out of the boat.
Once we begin
cutting the corn, there's no knowing
when I'll have a spare moment."
" Come in an' welcome," answered
Ellen ; you know that mother's
always glad to see you."
The moment Ellen entered she
was gruffly greeted by her stepfather, who was seated in a lounging
attitude close to the hearth, on which
the few sods of turf, sufficient to boil
the kettle, were smouldering.
Are we going to get any tea
to-night ? " he growled. " Your
mother says 'tis you that has the
key of the cupboard in your pocket."
"Why, then, so I have," said
Ellen. " 'Twas stupid of me not to
leave it with mother when I went
out. You'll have your tea in half a
minute now, father."
I saw your father this morning,
Owen," said Mrs. Shea, as she sat at
the table.
He is looking as well
almost as he did twenty years ago."
" He's a wonderful man for his
time of life, Mrs. Shea," answered
Owen. "I tell him it's younger he
grows every day. The only sign of
old age about him is that he is getting fonderthan ever of his own way."
Faith, then, it seems to me that
you like your own way well enough
yourself," said Mat, " and you're not
what one would call old."
True for you," said Owen, laughing. " 'Tisn't much of it I get,
though, from any one," with a look
at Ellen.
But I must be going
now. Good-evening to you, ma'am.
Good-evening, Nelly, and he went

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

his chair all of a sudden, and the
senses haven't come back to him
yet. Make haste, Mat, what in the
world is delaying you, man ?
"Have a minute's patience,"
You don't want me
growled Mat.
to go out without a coat, I suppose,
of a night like this."
" What doctor is it you are going
for, Owen ? "
" The dispensary doctor at Kilbrittan, ma'am ; he's the nearest."
" 'Tis a wonder you wouldn't put
the horse to the car, and go round
by the bridge," said Mat. " 'Twould
be much the quickest."
I don't think it would," answered
Owen. " It's a round of a good ten
mile by the bridge." Mat was
ready by this time, and Owen, as he
followed him from the cottage, turned
round at the door to say
Ellen, will you keep a look-out
for me, and when you hear me
whistle at the other side, make your
father bring over the boat without
any delay ? I'll be back in less than
an hour."
" All right, Owen, said Ellen; I'll
do my best,"
The hour and another passed,
however, without bringing the sound
of Owen's signal across the waters
of the creek. At nine o'clock Mat
Shea rose and called roughly to his
step-daughter to come and help him
to haul up the boat.
" Sure, father ! " exclaimed Ellen,
You're not going to haul up the
boat till you have brought Owen

"

"

"

:

"

?

"
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"

" Faith, I'm not going to cross
again to-night," said Mat with an
oath. " I'm not obliged to ferry any

one over after nine o'clock of a fine
night, let alone such a one as this.
Owen Bryan may wait on the opposite bank till morning. 'Twill do
him all the good in the world."
But the doctor, father ; the poor
old man may die for the want of the
doctor."
Let him die," said Mat, savagely.
" If he does, 'twill be all the better
for yourself. Owen'll be able to
marry you then, without loss of time.
Come out, I say, an' haul up the

"
"

away.
Several days passed without bringing Owen to the ferry, and Ellen boat."
supposed that he must be busied
about the harvest, particularly as the
weather showed signs of a coming
change. The expected rains came
on the Friday in a steady down-pour
and towards evening the wind began
to rise.
" This weather'll be bad for the
harvest," said Mrs. Shea, as she and
Ellen were putting away the tea
things. " Is Mr. Bryan's corn almost
in, I wonder? " As she spoke, Owen
entered the cottage. His face was
very pale, and he turned at once to
Mat Shea without greeting of any
kind to the women :
" Mat, I want you to put me
across as quick as ever you can.
My father's very bad, and I'm going
for the doctor."
" The Lord save us, exclaimed
Mrs. Shea. " What's the matter
with the poor old man, Owen ? "
"I'm afraid its a fit, or something
of that sort, ma'am. He fell out of
?

Sure the boat is safe enough ; it's
"
fast to the iron ring in the landing

slip."
We'll make it safer. It'll blow
"
a gale to-night, I reckon, an' there'll
be a spring tide in the morning. I
won't have any risks run with the
boat. Make haste, I say; what are
you dawdling about ? "
Ellen had no choice but to follow
her stepfather and give him the aid
of her unusually strong arms in hauling the ferry-boat high up on.the
strand. As she did so she arranged
her plans in her own mind. Mat
Shea's suggestion that old Bryan's
death would be to her advantage,
had determined her to stop at nothing in her efforts to bring him aid.
It would be impossible for her to
launch the ferry-boat again without
assistance, but she remembered having that day seen, lying on the strand
at some distancefrom the ferry-point,
a small boat belonging to a gentle-
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man in the neighborhood. This she

could push off herself, and she determined accordingly to wait until
her father and mother were in bed,
and then slip quietly out of the house
and row across the creek, so as to be
in readiness when Owen and the
doctor should come.
Half-an-hour later found her at the
place where she had seen the little
boat. Yes it was still there, the oars
lying across the thwarts. She pushed
it off without much difficulty, and
stepping in, began to row as fast as
she could toward the other side.
Mat Shea's prediction concerning the
weather had come true by this time ;
it was blowing a regular gale, and
the wind coming in from the sea, and
meeting the outgoing tide, lashed
the waters of the creek into fury.
The white-crested waves threatened
every moment to swamp the little
boat, and the blinding rain and fierce
wind would scarcely allow Ellen to
hold the oars. She had never been
so near death as she was during that
half-hour's struggle with the wind
and tide. At length she got into
smoother water near shore ; she had
been carried down by the tide far
below the ordinary landing-place,
and had much difficulty in making
her way back to it. When, at length,
she reached it, she was so much exhausted that it was as much as she
could do to make the boat fast to
the stone steps. There was no sign
of Owen ; and she began to fear that
he had already come to the landingplace, and, finding his signal unanswered, and seeing the lights in the
ferry-house extinguished, had gone
away again. She had been listening
for his whistle, but quick as her hearing was, she might easily have missed
it amid the roar of the winds and
waves.
She determined to wait
awhile, however, and accordingly
croached down in the bottom of the
boat, covering herself with an old
tarpaulin which she found there.
There she lay, wet and shivering, for
what appeared to her a long time.
At length she heard the sound of
wheels, which stopped when they
came near; hurried footsteps, and
then a voice which she recognized as

Owen's, saying

" The lights

: are out in the ferry
?
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he hauled up the boat and put out
the lights at nine o'clock, so I just
slipped out and took Mr. Lane's
boat, that was lying on the strand,
and came across for you. What
made you so late, Owen ? "
" The doctor wasn't at home, and
I had to follow him all the way up to
Ardmurran, where he was dining.
God bless you for bringing the boat
across, Nell; I don't know what we'd
have done but for you."
By this time the two men were in
the boat.
" It's a small craft for a rough
night," said the doctor, as he took
one of the oars.
" Are you afraid, sir ? " asked
Ellen.

" No, no," said the doctor. " Why

should I be afraid when you are not ?
All the same, it's ticklish work," he
muttered under his breath.
There was a lull in the storm by
this time, and the little boat being
under the guidance of two strong and
skilled oarsmen, made her way back
with somewhat less difficulty and
danger than she had experienced in
crossing the first time. There was
quite enough of both, however, to
make the doctor say, as he stepped
ashore :
You're a wonderful young woman
to have brought the boat across all
by yourself in this gale. I suppose
you're wet through? I thought so "
laying his hand upon her dress.

"

?

" Here, drink this ; " and taking out

his pocket flask, he poured some raw
brandy into the cup, and gave it to
Ellen. " Drink it, I tell you ; it will
prevent your catching cold. Now go
in, and go to bed without a moment's

delay.

" I can't say anything about what
you've done this night, Nelly," said
Owen, " but don't think that I don't
feel it all the same."
" I hope the doctor will be in time
to cure the poor old man," said Ellen,
as she went into the cottage.

Ellen felt very tired and stiff when
she awoke next morning, and her
step-father, who at first suspected,
and then by dint of questioning ascertained the truth concerning the
events of the night, used language of
more than common strength on the
subject. As she was washing the
breakfast things, the doctor, who had
come down to be ferried across,
stopped at the cottage door, and told
her that old Bryan was much better,
almost out of danger, in fact.
He may thank you for his life,"
added Dr. Brenan.
If I had not
"Owen."
reached the farm until morning,
The boat is there," said Owen, which, but for you, would certainly
" Thank God ! " The two figures have been the case, I could have
done nothing for him, and so I told
came down the steps.
here but him."
one
is
there
no
Ellen
"
you ? Did you bring the boat over
Owen, who came later in the day,
confirmed this statement.
all by yourself? "
" Dr.
Father Brenan told my father," he said,
Yes," said Ellen.
wouldn't wait after the regular hour; " that but for you he wouldn't be

I'm afraid it's no use to
shout; even if we could make him
hear, Mat Shea wouldn't come
across."
" You can hardly blame him, in
such weather as this," said another
voice. " We must give up the idea
of getting across to-night. My horse
is too tired to go another step. You'd
better come back with me arid wait
quietly at my place till morning."
Ellen; who was by this time standing up in the boat, raised her voice
and called as loudly as she could,

"

"
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alive now. He says he never saw
anything so plucky as your coming
over all alone in that little cockleshell of a boat, and the weather what
it was last night. The old man said
nothing at the time, but he seemed
to be thinking about it a deal; he
asked old Hannah a power of questions about you when he thought I
wasn't listening."
A few days after this Dr. Brenan,
who was still in attendance on the
old man, stopped at the cottage, and
told Ellen that Mr. Bryan would be
glad to see her if she would manage
to go up to the farm in the course of
the day. This she accordingly did,
in some trepidation, as she stood
constantly in awe of her lover's
father. When she reached the farmhouse, Owen was nowhere to be
seen, but she was met at the door by
Hannah, the servant, who took her
straight into the old man's room,
where she found him sitting in an
arm-chair near the window, looking
very much the worse for his recent
illness. He bestowed on her a short
nod by way of greeting, and told her
to sit down. When she had done so,
he began
" So it seems it's you I've to thank
for my life.
" I'm glad I was able to be of use,
sir," stammered Ellen.
" Didn't you know you were going
against your own interests in what
you did? Didn't the thought come
into your mind at all that if I was
out of the way Owen could marry you
out of hand? "
"The thought was put into my
mind, sir, but of course it only made
me the readier to do what I could."
" You wouldn't have been easy in
your mind, if you'd had any hand in
my death ? Well, my girl, I wouldn't
like that you'd be any worse for what
you've done me, so if you and Owen
are still of the same mind about
marrying as you were awhile ago,
I'll not hinder you. Here's Owen
come to speak for himself," as the
young man entered, looking very
much surprised at the sight of his

:

father's visitor.
"I'm telling Ellen Delany, Owen,
that if you and she are still wanting
to marry, you can do it. It wasn't
her that I objected to all along,
it was that scamp of a father of
hers."
" He's only her step-father," said
Owen, eagerly.
" I know that. I remember her
own father better than you do. A
decent, honest man he was, and well
to do, too, until the bad times came,
and he had to give up his farm.

You'd better go out, both of you, and
settle your plans. As I said before,'
I won't hinder you."
The consent was not very graciously given, but it was sufficient for
the lovers, who lost no time in availing themselves of it.
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CHURCALENDAR.

precious a possession, and how solicitous to spend every moment of it in the
most perfect manner, and with the

JULY.
20.

greatest

S.J.

Eight Sunday after Pentecost.
St. Jerome Emilian.
Conference, 12. M.

Sunday.

?

My days have
than the web is
Job vii. 6.
Utilize every
remembering that for

21. Monday. ?Votive of the Angels.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P- M.
22.

Tuesday.
St. Mary Magdalene.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

23.

Wednesday.
Martyr.

?

?

St. Apollinaris, Bishop and

?

James the Grater,

25.

Friday.

26.

Saturday. St. Anne, Mother of the Blessed
VirginMary.

?

Apostle.

?

Father Duffy,

passed more swiftly
cut by the weaver.?

DONNELLY'S
Is the best place

V
in Lynn to buy

Qllfl T Q
OSIULU

each you shall have

63 Munroe St.,

SATURDAY.?The good God has measured out our years ; and of these years
that he has resolved to leave us on this
earth, he has marked out one which
shall be our last. What distance is
there between that moment and this ?
PROTESIBAUNFWRITERS.
The space of an instant.
Cure d' Ars.
The days of man are short, and the
number of his months is with thee ;
thou hast appointed his bounds, which [Prepared for The Review by Miss M. C. McNally.]
cannot be passed.
?

?

Confessions.

-

- Lynn.

CALL AT

C. H. & J. H. BEAN,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.

CONFESSION.

Make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament to beg the grace to spend the day well.

RELIGOUS MAXIMS.

$50,000 Stock
to select from.

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

moment of the day,

.

to account.

24. Thursday. Vigil of St. James.
St. Francis Solano.
Married Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
St.
Confessions.

profit possible.

The remission of sins, which takes
CHURCH NOTICES.
SUNDAY. Out of filial feelings toward
place in the sacrament of Baptism,
our Heavenly Father comesease of conscience as to past sin. We can trust
The Temperance Society will and that in Confession, are both
Lynn, Mass.
him in sweet confidence, even with the meet Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
equally gratuitous; both are equally
unutterable decision of our eternal doom.
?
founded on the faith of Christ; both believe a pious, grave, and prudent
Father Faber.
Boyle
equally require penitence in the confessor to be a powerful instrument
Miss
and
Miss
are
Barry
Blessed is the man that trusteth in
but there is this difference,
the Lord, and the Lord shall be his in- assigned for work on The Review adults
in the hands of God for the salvation
heritance.
that, in the former, nothing is espec- of
Jer. xvii. 7.
Thursday evening.
souls; for his counsel is of great
?
\u25a0
$3T' Offer your rosary to-day for those
ially prescribed by God, beyond the avail in assisting us to govern our
in their agony.
rite of ablution ; but, in the latter, it
Have you tried the new drink
discover our vices; avoid

153 to 157 Market St.,

?

?

;

?

?

.

?

is commanded that he who would be
made clean, shall show himself to the
priest, and confess his sins ; and that,
afterward, he shall, at the sentence of
the priest, subject himself to some
punishment, which may serve as an
?
for the future. And,
Rev. Dr. McConnell, of St. admonition
God appointed his priests to
whereas
Stephen's Episcopalian Church,
of the soul, he
Philadelphia, Pa., has a queer article be the physicians

MONDAY
Live in a spirit of faith, war Queen Sherbert?at Sheldon's Soda
against the impulses of nature, be very Fountain ? It is the latest and best
courageous in trusting the boundless, summer beverage, and can be found
yes, boundless mercy of Our Lord.
at Sheldon's Family Drug Store, 370
Pere de Ravignan, S. J.
Main St., Maiden.
?

?

The Lord thy God in the midst of
thee is mighty, he will save ; he will rejoice over thee with gladness, he will
be silent in his love, he will be joyful
Soph. iii. 17.
over thee in praise.
Oblige some one, even at the cost on religious toleration in Maryland, willed that the malady of the patient
ofpersonal inconvenience, to obtain the grace
should be made known to them, and
?
in the magazine of Christian Literaof confidence in God.
?

.

However innumerable and
TUESDAY.
grievous the crimes into which a man
may have fallen, or whatever be his imperfections, even though he still fall
into sins or defects, never let him despair of his salvation, or lose his confidence in God; for the Divine mercy
infinitely exceeds the wickedness of
man.
St. Ambrose.
sent
not his Son into this world
God
to judge the world, but that the world
John iii. 17.
may be saved by him.
crucifix imyour
Kneeling before
plore the grace of contrition and confidence
for yourself and those tempted to distrust
the Divine mercy.
?

?

??

\u2666

WEDNESDAY.
There is no father so
much a father as God. Tertullian.
Fear not, for I have redeemed thee,
and called thee by thy name, and thou
art mine.
Isaias xliii. 1.
?

?

?

Beg of God ever to treat you as his
child, whether he spare or chastise you.
\u2666

\u25a0

THURSDAY.
A victorious army can
beat a vanquished one twice its numbers, because the joy of victory is such
a moral power. Thus to be languid
and disheartened is quite fatal to
and it is in these two things that the
bane of discouragement consists.
Father Faber.
?

us:

?

Though 1 should walk in the midst
of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evils, for thou art with me. Vs. xxii. 4.
?

:

?

'
'

'

?

"

?

"

;

?

Marble and Granite Works.
MONUMENTS

;

FRANK McHUGH,

FRIDAY.? The most valuable thing on and trousers
at Mahoney and
this earth is time; since time is the Reidy's, 18 Pleasant street, Maiden.
price of eternity, inasmuch as with time
full line of hats, caps, and men's
with one only instant of time we A
can purchase an eternal joy I How furnishing goods in the latest styles
careful, then, should we be of so always on hand.
?

:"

?

stock of woolens for summer suits

>

occasions of sin ; to make restitution
and reparation for injury ; to dissipate doubts ; to raise up the broken
spirit; and, in one word, to remove
or mitigate, all the evils of the soul.
And if, in human things, there is
scarce anything better than a faithful
friend, what must it be, when that
friend is bound, by the inviolable
religious obligation of a divine sacrament, to hold faith with us, and assist
us in difficulties ? And although of
old, when the fervor of piety was
more warm, public confession and
penance were in use among Christians, nevertheless, in order to consult our weakness, it hath pleased
God to declare by the Church, that
private confession to a priest is sufficient for the faithful; an obligation
of silence being further attached, in
order that the confession may be
more thoroughly freed from the influence of human respect. Gottfried
Wii.helm yon Leibnitz, in Systcma
Thcologicum.

bared before their
ture, of which this is the concluding his conscience
penitent Theodowhence
the
;
eyes
paragraph
skis is related to have said wisely to
ecclesiastical history of the colony has been
" The
well
summed up in the words of a modern writer:
'Tis thine to prescribe
Ambrose
" There were three eras of toleration in Maryland.
That of the Proprietaries (Catholic) which lasted fifty and compound the medicines; 'tis
years. Under it all believers in Christ were (theoretically) equal before the law, and all support to mine to receive them."
Now the
churches and ministers was voluntary.
" That of the Puritans, which lasted six years, and medicines are the laws which the
included all but Romanists, Episcopalians and heretics.
imposes on the penitent, as
Anglican toleration which lasted eighty priest
" The
years,
had glebes and churches for the establishment, well that he may feel the evil that is
connivance for dissenters, penal laws for Catholics,
and from all forty pounds per poll.'" American past, as that he may avoid it for the
Commonwealths, Maryland,/>. 186.
time to come; and they are called by
?
Satisfaction," because
There is an amusing controversy the name
of the penitent, in
obedience
this
going on between the Chronicle and
himself, is
chastising
voluntarily
the Tribune of this city as to which
to God, and mitigates or
agreeable
has the largest circulation. The
the temporal punishment,
Tribune says that it is content with removes
otherwise be expected
should
which
printing and selling each week more
Pine Crove
of
God.
at
the
hands
copies than all other Cambridge
institution,
it cannot be
This whole
papers combined," and that it is
is worthy of divine wisdom
denied,
" ready at any moment to prove the and if, in the Christian religion, there We have on hand the largest and finest stock of
truth of this statement." This is the
singularly excellent,
MARBLE AND GRANITE
opportunity The Review has been be any ordinance
it is this
admiration,
AND TABLETS
worthy of
and
looking for for some time. The ReTo be found in Essex Co.
even the Chinese and Japanese
which
view hereby offers to donate $500.00
work at reasonable prices.
First-classexamine
admired for the necessity of confessour stock and get our prices beCall and
to the Cambridge Hospital on condiorder.
placing
your
fore
especially
deters many,
once
at
ing
tion that the Tribune can prove its
are not yet obdurate, from
allegation as against The Sacred those who
sinning, and administers great com(Successor to Roch & McHugh),
Heart Review, and on the further
that
I
;
the
insomuch
to
fallen
Cor. Washington & Boston Sts., Lynn, Macs.
condition that if it fails the Tribune fort
shall pay $500.00 to the Hospital.
We accept the Chronicle as Judge.
The money to be deposited with
Mayor Gilmore.

JJ^ Make a resolution not to let a day
pass without making at least some ejaculations of hope in the Divine goodness, and
use your influence to promote a spirit of
People of Maiden and vicinity
confidence in God in the souls under your
care or with whom you may come in contact. should examine the well-selected
*
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Great Mark-Down Sale
) OF (

Summer Clothing, Hats, & Furnishings.
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING CO.,
A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.

64 & 66 Market Street, Lynn.
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FORTY WINKS.

TOHRUMFE AN.
M

Spring and Summer Styles
Now Ready

SHOULD TRAIN THEIR
CHILDREN TO MENTAL
CONCENTRATION.

FATHERS

The engraving shows the exterior spring
work of one of our famous box beds.
" A mighty maze, but not without a plan."
At first glance only a tangled mass of coiled
wire, but in its fire-born shape is the elasticity which is one ingredient of the comfortable bed,
Over this we lay the deep stratum or
curled hair?not the ordinary mattress hair,
but a very soft and springy article sent us
direct from South America. No one has
realized the possibilities of mattress comfort who has not tried South American hair.
The finished result of all this work is a
box bed which makes the eight hours of
slumber seem like an eight-minute nap.
)o(

Paine's Furniture Co.,
48 CANAL ST. { Sout^e^°r

nd

BOSTON
DAILY AND SUNDAY

GLOBE
LARGEST CIRCULATION

IN NEW ENGLAND

THE GLOBE

CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
FROM ALL PARTS IN

THE WORLD
AND IS

A LWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable
43

Ambulance,"
"
Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 151-2.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
17 SECOND STREET.

The father cannot be too watchful
and firm in preventing his sons from
acquiring loose habits of learning,
thinking, and studying. It is most
essential to the welfare of every boy
that he be forced to be orderly and
methodical in acquiring knowledge
as well as in using it. Do not give
a child too much to do, but make
him do well whatever task you do
assign to him. This thoroughness
and acccuracy may be a little irksome to him in the beginning, but if
you are firm and persistent, and let
us repeat what we have said in previous papers, calm and even-tempered, and kindly in voice and
manner, you will soon convince your
boy that there is great benefit to be
derived from working in -this way.
A well-constituted mind will take a
great delight in acquiring knowledge
and in making progress in it. The
all-wise Creator has so framed us
that we feel a joy and a pride in cultivating and displaying our powers,
a deeper joy and loftier pride at
excelling in exercises of the mind
than of the body.
You must act upon this natural
love of progress and excellence in
the government and instruction of
your children, and yet guard them
against the. danger of vanity or evil
pride. Teach them the value of
purity of intention ; that is, of doing
all things for God. There is an old
saying that what is worth doing for
Godis worth doing well," and as every
trivial duty becomes of worth in his
sight, when offered up and faithfully
performed for his glory, it follows
that every duty should be perfectly
performed for so good and great a
Master.
Accustom your children, therefore,
in whatever they do, to do it heartily
and well. One absolutely necessary
condition for doing things well is not
only to put their heart into it, but to
bend their whole mind to it; for
they can scarcely perform a duty well
unless they perform it with a will.
Attention to one thing at a time is a
golden rule for success. Inattention
weakens the mind and prevents it
from grasping the subject or taking
in the knowledge of what is just before it. If this method is pursued in
their studies and in the trivial home
duties that fall to boys and girls, to
perform it will readily remain with
them, and be a help in the greater
duties of the future. There are men
who easily become confused in anything they undertake to study or
talk about, because their minds have
never been trained to habits of close
attention. Place before them the
simplest proposition, asking them to
consider it and decide upon it, and
they will puzzle themselves by placing alongside of it another proposition, which is both like and unlike
the first, so that they do not know
which is which. A person trained to

"

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS OF NEW ENGLAND.

CLOTHING i AND

CAPS,

c£

HATS

*

FURNISHING t GOODS

FOR MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN.

,

COMMONWEALTH

'

o

CLOTHING

HOUSE,

COR. WASHINGTON & KNEELAND STS.,
BOSTON, MASS.

fix the attention closely upon any
subject will see other subjects of
similar import, and note the bearing
they have upon the one under consideration, and yet keep in view the
primary object as such.
Another benefit to be gained by
concentration of mind is that one
duty is withheld from intruding itself
upon another. A person who can
fix the attention firmly upon the duty
in hand is happily free from worrying
about the past, or of dreading the
future.
And when each duty is
sanctified by being done for God,
then concentration of mind leads to
reliance upon God's guiding, enlightening Providence and to consequent
freedom from perplexing care and
annoying worry.
Therefore, fathers, you cannot
over-estimate the advantage of striving to master for yourselves, and

impart

your children lasting lesof
sons
attention to study and to
other
duty.
every
to

congratulation
are always kindly taken, and cost
nothing but pen, ink, and paper.
They are draughts upon good breeding, where the exchange is always
greatly in favor of the drawer.

CATHOLIC BOOKS
)AND(

RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Large and Well Selected Stock.
Low Prices.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers, and
in Church Goods.

17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.

P. J. CALLAHAN,
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FREE.
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There is some sunlight in every
life. If we look down our pathway,
we shall see it illuminated in some
spots at least. It only remains for
us to choose the bright spots, and
walk in them.
o

one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98, 207,473 Cambridge St.

Wall

Papers!

is a road that may
open fair, but it leads to trouble and
New
danger. Well-doing, however rough Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
and thorny at first, surely leads to
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
pleasant places.
147 Milk Street, - Boston, Mass.
Wrong-doing

Blanks, 4c.

Golds, 10c.

Is Your Furniture Insured?
SOUND, SOLID, AND RELIABLE INSURANCE AT

McCORMACK'S REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE,
175 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
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which you heard from my mouth."
You shall receive the power of the
Holy Ghost coming upon you."
After they had seen our Lord ascend into heaven they returned to
Jerusalem and continued in prayer,
in expectation of the fulfilment of
this promise.
On the feast of
Pentecost, the fiftieth day after the
Passover and the Resurrection of
our Lord, and ten days after the
Ascension, they were assembled early
in the day in an upper room, probably the same as that in which our
Lord had celebrated the Last Supper ;
and as they were at prayer " suddenly
came a sound from heaven as of a
mighty wind coming, and it filled the
whole house where they were sitting.
And there appeared to them parted
tongues, as it were, of fire, and it sat
upon each of them. And they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they began to speak with divers
tongues, according as the Holy
Ghost gave them to speak." This is
considered to be the moment when
the New Law, or the law given by
Christ written on the hearts and consciences of men, was promulgated.
For as the children of Israel after
being delivered from the bondage of
Egypt, passed through the Red Sea,
and coming to Mount Sinai, received
there the Old Law on the fiftieth day
after the Passover, and this day was
thenceforth kept as the Feast of
Pentecost, so on the fiftieth day after
Christ our Passover, the Lamb of
God, had been sacrificed for us, the
New Law was given to us through
the coming of the Holy Ghost, who
teaches and enforces the keeping of
God's commandments in their spirit
by his presence and influence on the
heart. We still call the day on which
this great event happened, the Feast
of Pentecost, though it is also called
Whit-Sunday, from an old word,
whit," or wit," meaning spirit.

"

[Prepared for The Review by Miss Kinsley.]
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Special Prices
AT
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Bridal Veil90c.Flour
per bag.
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Corrugated (Roller Patent) $6.50 per bbl.
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Yerxa's Boston Branch,
St.,
114 Cambridge
East Cambridge.

Richardson & Bacon,

IrU AX JLI,
Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge.
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GEORGE M. SMITH,

ARTICLE OF THE CREED.

With the eighth article begins the
third part of the Creed, which speaks
of the third Person of the Blessed
Trinity, and of what he has done in
regard to us. There are three things
coming under consideration in this
article who the Holy Ghost is ; his
coming down on the Apostles ; and
how he sanctifies us.

:

THE HOLY GHOST IS GOD.

In speaking of the doctrine of the
Blessed Trinity, it was shown that
each Person was truly God, and
equal to the others. The third Person is called the Holy Ghost, the
word "ghost" meaning "spirit."
All three Persons are holy spirits,
but the first and second Persons are
distinguished by other titles. The
Holy Ghost, too, is sometimes called
the Comforter or Consoler, and often
the Paraclete, which has the same
meaning. We use the word
" spirit" in so many different senses
that we must be careful to remember
that when we speak of the Holy
Ghost as " the Spirit of God," it
does not mean merely the expression
of God's mind or will, but that the
Holy Ghost is a Person equally with
the Father and the Son. Macedonius in the fourth century denied
that the Holy Ghost was God, but

he was condemned

at

the Gen-

P. CROWLEY,
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year 381. To inculcate this doctrine
that the Holy Ghost is not merely a
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Power or a Spirit, but a Person, the
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Nicene Creed enlarges this article as
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heart review.

HAVERHILL.
Editor of The Sacred HeartReview:
Undoubtedly you have seen in the Boston
dailies an account of the celebration of our
250th anniversary. The accounts, though
fair, did not give one a full idea of what
took place. We do not intend to tell here
the whole story again, for that would be unnecessary. Neither do we propose to describe our part, the eighth division of the
parade, as yourreaders have already learned
through your columns what their part was
to be. Suffice it to say that it was fully
carried out, and by competent critics was
pronounced the most successful for its
order and originality. We cannot fail to
state that those who so effectively co-operated with Father O'Doherty in his ideas deserve particular praise for their work. The
people generally appreciated their labor as
could easily be seen by the applause emitted
by all who witnessed their production.
Father O'Doherty was the moving spirit of
our parish on this occasion, and the cost
which it has entailed on him is very considerable. He is praised by all classes of
our citizens for the deep interest he has
taken in the city's affairs. His floats were
all that could be desired, while the boys of
his Parochial School were the object of ad.
miration for all who saw them as they
marched in true military order on Thursday.
We have to say a few words of the first day
of the festivities. Neither was this day forgotten by us. We surely did our part to
give to the days of celebration a meaning.
On Wednesday morning a Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving was celebrated by
Rev. Richard Neagle, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese, assisted by Fathers McAvoy
and Lee, as deacon and subdeacon. Father
Graham of Haverhill acted as master of
ceremonies. Before the Mass, the members
of the Young Ladies' Sodality and the
Confraternity of the Rosary assembled
at the school and marched to the church
escorted by the St. Tallies' Cadets with
fife and drum corps.
The Mass was
commenced promptly at 9 oclock. The
sermon on the occasion was preached by
Rev. J. F. Dolphin, Post Chaplain U. S.
Army, of Fort Snelling, Minn. Father
Dolphin was born in Haverhill and was
heartily welcomed back by all his old friends.
For the past three years he has been connected with the army, having been appointed
to that position by President Cleveland.
He is a young man of sterling worth and
eminent ability.
We feel particularly
thankful to the Rev. Father "who so kindly
consented to come so great a distance to
favor us on our anniversary. His sermon
was very apropos and was a beautiful production. We regret that we are unable to
give it in full, but from what we send you,
you will be enabled to form some idea of
what the reality must have been.
The following is what we recall of the
discourse :
?

Haverhill Advertisements.
for this enthusiasm. It is not because of her age
alone that we rejoice upon our mother's anniversary.
There are cities almost as old as the granite of the
hills; yet they arouse no more enthusiasm in our
breasts than does the fossil leaf of some primeval
-) AT (forest. It is because we find her prosperous and
happy, in an enlightened age, under a government
whose glorious battles in freedom's cause have made
our land the foremost nation of the earth, and because
we find her worthy of that distinction which her unwavering loyalty has won, and which to-day she
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
shares with us her children.
But there is an oppression heavier than tyrant's
yoke and more gallingthan the iron chains of slavery.
And this oppression we, as Catholics, have been made
to feel. Aye, thete are sitting here before me now
men who can remember when to be a Catholic was to
be a mark for a thousand taunts and jeers?who can
A large assortment of
remember when our convents were burned down, our
Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
priests tarred and feathered, and the peaceful offernow open for inspection.
ings of a Pope rejected and destroyed. Indeed, there
penalty
of death hung o'er the head 171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
was a time when a
of any priest who would he rash enough to set foot
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 19S Winter st.
within the limits of this Commonwealth. But God has
protected his Church, and history has again told the
tale of wondorous growth in the face of almost insuperable obstacles. The good sense of the people,
Dealers in all kinds of
too, has at last began to assert itself, and we find ourselves to-day a mightybody as respected as it is numerous. Therefore have we a double reason to celebrate
this holiday. And who shall say that it is not emiLive Pickerel Bait.
nently fit and proper? Let history tell what Catholics
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.
have done for this country and this Republic. Read
of Columbus, and of Calvert and of Carroll. Read
the Catholic names upon your maps, mountains, rivers,
lakes and cities. Read of Catholic heroes who on
sea and land have led our forces on to victory in all
without death, would be like an endwars from the days of Barry down to those of Little
Phil." Then go to Catholic cemeteries on Memorial less day, a prison-house of the soul.
Day and see the myriads of flags with which the nation
Life, without death, would itself bemarks her martyrs' graves. And in these sweet
come the very similitude of death
days of peace look at the thousands of high andresponsible positions administered with honor and success of death that
bindeth instead of reby Catholics. Then tell me am I not right in asserting that it is most fit and proper for us as citizens and leasing.
It would be as if the sun
Catholics to celebrate this anniversary.
stood forever fixed at noon in the
But this is not a day for recriminations. It is a day
for rejoicing, and for new and high resolves. It is a brazen zenith
forever preventing
day when we should open our eyes to our past shortthe
illumination
larger
of his setting.
comings, and endeavor to realize our duty for the
nature but the shadow of
future. Our duty let it be to try to know our religion Death is
so well that we may be an honor to it. Ignorant
its constantly renewed birth; yet
Catholics undo and cripple the good work of priests.
Careless and criminal Catholics put the Church in a nay, for this very reason ?is this
false light before the world. Educate your children. shadow the inspiration
of life. Life,
Teach them to be virtuous and honest. Teach them
as an eternally fixed present, should
to be Americans in spirit and in deed. Do this, and
the future will open wide on golden hinges to you and
be
it is only through the
to your children, you have intelligence and opportunity, be ambitions, then. Be not content to remain gracious ordinance we name death,
forever hewers of wood and drawers of water; but
that life has its onward movement
aspire to the highest walks of life. And, being true to
God and country, you must succeed.
that it is life. It is losing life which
To our non-Catholic fellow-citizens I will only say:
saveth
it; and this losing is through
Give us fair play, and you will find us worthy of your
trust. Let that unmanly, that unfounded, and unthe passing, the dying.
christian prejudice which has long been fostered in
family and in pulpit be forever cast aside. Look
Haverhill people will find The Review
upon our Church, not as you have heard of her, but as
she really is. And believe me, you soon will be con- at Mitchell's Drug Store,
194 Winter street,
vinced that she who in every circumstance fearlessly and
at A. B. Tyrell's, 190 Merrimack street.
asserts the authority of God, who offers a mother's
love to every race and creed, who guards with jealous Subscriptions will be received at both these
care the integrity and virtues of the family, and who places.
has ever been the uncompromising champion of justice, must therefore be the noblest, staunchestand most
hopeful institution in the land. Catholics, the time is
FOR THE LATEST STYLES
ripe for action. Great thingshavebeen accomplished in
the past, far greater yet are possible. As for me, I
cannot but believe that if you are faithful to the responsibilities that rest upon you now the example of
your faith-inspired conduct will become so contagious
CALL ON
that it wilt be spread abroad through all the land, and
that, inhaling it with the patriotism which they breithe,
the people of this country will be with it so imbued
that ere many generations the motto on the nation's
shield, E. Pluribus Unum," will then be true not
only of their government but of their religion.
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As the hearts of loving children are made glad when
they see their parents reaching ripe and honorable old
age, and as these children find rare happiness in reuniting round the hearthstone of their youth to celebrate the
birthday of their parents, so do Haverhill's sons and
daughters rejoice and feel exceedingly happy on this
day. Two hundred and fifty years ago there was
here to be seen nought but the Indian's wigwam
Haverhill was yet
and the unbroken forest.
unborn. To-day we look around us and behold
a stately city, clad in gayest holiday attire and
smiling loving welcome to eight generations' children,
who unite with pride in celebrating the two hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of their mother's birth.
It is, for all, a day of extraordinary happiness ; and
the notes of joy which on every side resound find
fullest echo in our souls. Yielding to none in our
love for this fair city and for the glorious institutions
under which she thrives, we wish to give sublime and
unmistakable expression to this joy. Therefore have
we come into the templeof our Creator and Preserver,
to bow, in adoration, to that God in whose hands are
all the ends of earth and from whom all blessingsflow,
and to offer up to him a solemn Mass, thanking him
for his most signal favors in the past, and begging him
to protect and bless our coming years. This should
be the prayer of our hearts; for, even more than
others, we have reason to rejoice to-day. I speak to
you not only as citizens but as Catholics, and I find
it difficult to believe that there is in this church a man
whose heart is not throbbing with emotion. If I say
that, in common with our fellow-citizens, our souls are
thrilled with patriotic pride on this occasion, I do not
exaggerate one tittle of the truth. And there is reason
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Nor do we say, " There shall be no
more death." For death, of which
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night is the image, is the mightiest of
Repairing neatlyand promptly done
revelation. In itself nothing, death 13 Essex St.,
Haverhill.
is yet the open door unto life. Our
newness of life every moment is possible only through the death that is
in every moment. This is a truth
confirmed by science, in her faithful
Parties and Receptions
Furnished with every requisite
testimony to Nature's law. Isut when
at short notice.
Silverware, China, etc., to let.
the last moment cometh, and death
24 Main Street, - Haverhill. Mass.
claimeth all that is sensibly visible
here science is dumb. Unto her a
&
door is closed; but unto the spiritual
26
Merrimack
St.,
Haverhill,
vision a door is opened, even as the
largest
The
stock
of
stone is removed from the tomb of
our Lord. It is because of the completeness of death's claim that entire
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perfect ? For a long time it has
been treason and disloyalty for a
Catholic to hint as much. Now that
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY
the "great daily " admits it, perhaps
UNDER THE PATRONAGE
reasonable criticism will be generally
OF THE
permitted.
In New York not long ago pupils
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, of the public schools entered a competitive examination for admission
East Cambridge, Mass.*
to a free class for women in stenography.
They were required to state
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar.
the
cause
of the change of seasons,
Single Copies,
Three Cents.
to spell a list of words correctly, to
All communications must be addressed to "The write a sentence containing the
Sacred Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
words " veteran " and patriotism,"
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be ofand to write the number of the curBrighton,
Seminary,
fered every week in St. John's
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of our sub- rent year in Roman numerals. We
scribers.
give one or two of the papers turned
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post in by the pupils

THE SACRED HEARTREVIEW

"

:

Office, Dec. i, 1888.

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
i. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
An interesting article in a recent
issue of the Boston Heraldon " Art
in Mexico " tells incidentally a good
deal that is true about that country,
though not generally known here.
The earliest Catholic missionaries to
" New Spain " were liberal cultivators
of the arts. Among the schools
established in the city of Mexico by
the Franciscans, before 1540, were a
school for the musical education of
the Indians, and one for teaching
Magnificent churches
drawing.
were built, and eminent artists came
from Spain and painted pictures for
them.
In modern times the nroperty of
the Church was confiscated under
the pretext of " reform." Churches,
convents, and monasteries were pillaged. We, ourselves, have seen in
an auction room in Boston, within
twenty years, a very numerous collection of paintings, evidently the
work of pious monks and members
of religious orders stolen from the
monasteries, sold as plunder, and at
last, having drifted to Boston,knocked
down to the highest bidder at auction. Some excellent paintings were
destroyed by the soldiers who plundered the religious houses at the
time of the " nationalization," and
upon the whole, the development of
native art received a severe blow.
From this it is now slowly recovering,
and one Mexican artist, Parra, has
painted a picture of the noble and
saintly bishop, Las Casas, defending
the Indians, which is of great and
acknowledged merit.

?

Age, 16; Grammar School No. 42; in
first class; left in January, 1889.
XVIII.
The earth has one motion which is round.
The revolutionof the earth.
Audasity, facinating, etc.
Age,

17;

East Thirty-seventh

Street

School; in second class; left September,

1889.
Ordiasty, cronacle, prodceedier, invable,
inexable, accomdation, etc.
The veterns and soldiers are true men of

petroitism.
The earth has two motions day and night.
Sometimes makes it colder and other
times hotter.

Age 16; Henry Street School; in First
class; left February, 1889.
Ordasterchy, cronical, falicy, persuadition,
cizure, actcommandation.
The veteran at the time of the war was
paytrents.

The motions of the earth are moves on
his axes.
The change of season are spring, summer,
fall and winter.

These are genuine answers,
though we confess they read like
intentional burlesque. We venture
to assert that such examinations as
these fair samples of the whole
would be impossible in any wellestablished parish school from pupils
of the same age and grade.
?

A

?

Bridgeport

(Episcopal) clergy-

man writes to his church paper that
in three days after it was announced
that he was to leave, the entire parish
was flooded with letters from clergymen far and near begging for the
place. This he calls a deplorable
and humiliating state of things, and
he is right. The position of a clergyman in the Episcopal Church, unless
he happens to be popular, is anything but pleasant. To make one of
a crowd of hungry applicants, watching the papers for news of a coming
vacancy, and then writing begging
letters for the place, is not a dignified thing for a preacher of the
Gospel, and if he happens to think
himself a priest" (as some of these
good gentlemen do), the situation
must be still more trying. Having
secured a " situation " he must be
The Herald, having received a very careful to avoid [-reaching the
large number of prize essays from Gospel message so as to give offence,
high-school pupils, concludes that otherwise he will soon find himself
there is need of a radical reform in in that very unenviable position
the methodof teaching English litera- known as "outof a job." When he
ture in our high-schools. Is it pos- grows old the chances are that he
sible that the public schools are not will live upon charity and that his
?

"

family will do the same. It is not ailed.
This particular specimen
strange that the supply of Protestant would probably be stricken dumb
ministers is falling off.
with horror if he heard the Prince of
Wales alluded to as a pretender, or

Dr. T. H. Munn, in an article in Queen Victoria called a usurper,

yet

the July Century, writing of his ex- neither would be one-half as absurd
perience in Andersonville prison, as to call Cardinal Manning a schismatic.
The only authorized represays
sentative of the Christian religion
Following upon the revolution in
who possessed enough of it to visit
Brazil is the formation of a Catholic
the thirty thousand men in the prison,
party in politics. It must be adwas a Roman Catholic priest, Father
mitted that there is room for a great
Hamilton, who came quite regularly,
awakening, and a renewed activity in
at least every Sabbath for several
Catholic affairs in South America,
weeks. He talked kindly to us, disand perhaps the new Catholic party,
playing much sympathy for our con- with
distinguished men at its head,
dition, and administering the last
and all the enthusiasm of a spontarites of the Church to all the dying
neous revival could find no better
men who would accept without any
field than in Brazil. Bishop Olinda,
regard to individual beliefs." Fahead of the new party, was impristher Hamilton was simply acting in
oned for four
by the governthe spirit of the Church which knows ment of the late years Pedro.
Dom
neither North nor South, friend nor
enemy in her ministrations. It is
In London there has recently been
difficult to believe that there were
any clergymen of other churches in produced a new play called The
the neighborhood who might have Village Priest." The play is intervisited these unhappy and wretched esting, and has proved very successprisoners, dying by hundreds from ful, but the writer was evidently
hunger and hardship, and refused to considerably at sea about Catholic
do so. We prefer to think that they matters. He represents the priest as
were in the ranks of the enemy, a most devout and saintly old man,
beloved by all who know him ; but
busy at the front.
at the end he reveals a secret of the
in order to get two or
confessional
In the same number of the Cetitury
three persons out of trouble. This
Magazine the famous actor, Toseph
is unreal and not Catholic. No case
Jefferson, writes of his visit many
years ago to Lima in South America, can be mentioned in which *my priest,
or bad, has ever betrayed what
where he attended Mass at the good
had been told him in confession, and
Cathedral. Here he saw all classes
that the vioand conditions of people kneeling many Catholics believe
lation of this most sacred confidence
side by side and praying together
not be permitted by Almighty
an old lame beggar with his crutches, will
who preserves even an unGod,
a little market girl with a basket of
worthy
priest against betraying it.
flowers in her hand, and kneeling
between them a stately and beauti- The High Church and Ritualistic
devotees who go to confession, may
ful senora in rich and costly black
not
feel entirely assured that the
lace, her raven hair done up with a
jewelled comb, and sparkling gems " father " will preserve their secrets
from his wife, but Catholic priests
in her ears and upon her fingers.
are different. The English play<' This," he says, seemed to me the writer thrills his Protestant audiences
pure democracy of religion. Out of
and makes Catholics smile.
the church these people had their
different spheres ; their roads in life
were widely separated; but here
There are hearts whose mere kindwhere they prayed to God, they ness sheds more fragrance than the
seemed to be upon a common level, love of others, as the moon of Naples
and the lady and the beggar offered shines with a softer splendor than
Madame Swetchine.
up their devotions side by side." many a sun.
Mr. Jefferson is by no means the
first to be impressed by the great
fact that the Catholic Church is the
Church of the poor as well as of the
rich, of the humble and the great
alike, and that before her altars all
men are equal.

:"

"

?

"

?
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For pure impudence the palm VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
must certainly be awarded to the
London correspondent of a New
York so-called religious paper, who
writes of Cardinal Manning's jubilee
as Dr. Manning's semi-jubilee of
schismatical episcopacy." When an
obscure and anonymous correspondent calls Cardinal Manning a schismatic, one hardly knows whether to
be amused or to pity the poor creaHeadstones or Monuments.
ture who knows so little of what is
Grave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Gilded, Polished or Fainted
going on around him. For selfAlso Estimates furnished for all
complacent, narrow stupidity, the
kinds of Cemetery work.
British "low churchman" is unriv- Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
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RUSSIAN PERSECUTION OF CATHOLIC the loss of all things rather than deny
it.
UNIATES.
So persistent was the opposition of
The barbarous cruelty of the
Russian Government towards its unhappy Siberian prisoners has been
both affirmed and denied. But there
is one fact that cannot be denied, and
it involves a tale of tyranny and of
barbarous, unrelenting cruelty, and
inhumanity that throws even the
Siberian tales into the shade; we
mean the treatment, by the Government, of the Catholic Uniates. In
pursuance of the so-called work
of unification, the Government seems
to
have determined to force
the Catholics either to abandon
their religion or be exterminatedfrom
the face of the earth. They have
adopted a policy of so-called conversion which exceeds the wildest stories
we have heard about the cruelty of
the Turks in compelling Christians
to become Musselmen, at the peril of
their lives. In 1825 there were no
less than 1,600,000 Uniates, or Greek
Catholics, in union with the Holy
See in the Polish provinces of
Russia, and this in spite of the brutality of Peter the Great and the persecution of Catharine 11. But in
1827 appeared a Judas in person of
a brilliant young ecclesiastic named
Siemiasz-ko, himself a Uniate, but
perverted by pride and popularity.
He accomplished by treachery what
could not be effected by previous
persecution. He suggested to the
Government a plan for the " conversion " of the Uniates. That plan was
adopted and vigorously acted upon.
The result was that within two years
no less than two hundred monasteries, the homes of culture, morality,
and religious training, had ceased to
exist. The churches were purified "
of all Latin abuses," such as organs,
benches, confessionals and pulpits.
New ceremonies, new Mass-books,
"imperial gates" before the high
altars, all in full Russian style, were
introduced. For six years this "purifying "process went on under circumstances of bitter persecution.
One hundred and twelve parish
churches were closed, and one hundred and thirty parish priests removed. The latter were sent off to
the Cathedrals to be trained in the
new ceremonies. Each was given a
Russian missal, for which he was
required to sign a receipt, and this
signature was considered as an adhesion to the Russian Church. Those
who declined to sign were thrown
out into the streets with wives and
children, or " deported" to the interior of Russia, or else confined in
schismatic monasteries
Finally the priests were summoned
before the traitor and apostate Siemiasz-ko, and required to sign a petition to the Holy Synod for admission
to the Russian Church. Those who
refused were treated in the crudest
manner. As they were married and
had families it was too great a trial
for the constancy of some, and the
consequence was that 1,305 yielded
to the demand, while 593 brave confessors of the faith preferred to suffer

"

"

the Catholic people that the Government was obliged to resort to the
soldiery to force them into compliance, and it is said that they actually
forced the Holy Communioninto the
mouths of the peasantry. Faithful
priests were siezed and cast into
prison without trial, and Government
tools intruded into their places ; and
when the people refused to attend
upon their services, or to recognize
them in any way as lawful priests,
they were shot down in cold blood
by the military " missionaries."
The following case, reported by
Marshal Jewell, United States Minister at St. Petersburg, to his Government at Washington, will give some
idea of the manner in which the
Russian Government proceeds in the
charitable and humane work of conversion " :
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At Drelow, a village in the district of
Rodzyn, Podlachia, the parish priest, Theophilus Welinowitsch, began to celebrate the
services of the church according to the new
schismatic rite. The people would have
none of it; they expelled the unfaithful
minister, and locked up the church. A battalion of soldiers was sent down to the village, and endeavored by force to introduce a
priest into the church. The excited villagers gathered round their church, and
refused to yield. Major Beck called out to
them to make way, or he would have to use
violence. They stood unmoved. He then
ordered a charge, but the people wrenched
the bayonets from the soldiers' hands, and
then again remained motionless.
The
Major, in a dilemma, telegraphed to St.
Petersburg, and received the brief reply,
Perebit vsyech "Cut them all down!"
The officer hesitated to do the deed; he
ordered his men to fire in the air. Thereupon stepped forward Semen Paluk, a
peasant highly respected by all, and addressing the Major said : " If you have orders,
fire. We are all ready to die. It is sweet
to be slain for one's faith !
" At these
words all knelt down and intoned the chant,
" We fly to thy patronage, O Holy Mother
of God! " The troops took aim at the
kneeling multitude and fired. The churchyard was filled with dead and wounded.
The soldiers fell upon the survivors, bound
them with chains, and hurried them off to
prison The women and children of the
slain did not even shed tears. Those who
had none of their family slain envied the
others, who could claim martyrs for their
religion among their kinsfolk. This took
place on January 17, 1874.
?

Village after village was treated in
a similar manner. Sometimes a regiment of soldiers was quartered in a
village and the account says " The
rough soldiery came down like a
locust plague; they literally harried
the countryside, laid hands on the
oxen, cows and sheep, slaughtered
them and feasted upon them at will,
and lived riotously at the expense of

:

order

to

order.

$5.00.
We guarantee all our goods.

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
ImiDorting

Tailors,

8 Tremont Row,
Second store

"

?

Elegant Trousers

Fine Spring Overcoats

order.

Boston, Mass.

south of Austin & Stone's Museum.

TEETH.

persecution still goes on ; they are no
longer recognized as having a legal
standing and wherever they are discovered are pursued with unrelenting $8.00 and $10.00 a Set.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.
resistance to
hostility, and in case of
the demands of the schismatics are
sent off to Siberia. It is as if the
" reformation " of the monster,
Henry VIII., had been revived by
the Czar of Russia.
The Holy Father has protested
from time to time, and the Czar has
made great professions of liberality,
and it has been proclaimed to the
world that the rights of conscience
are respected throughout the Russian
dominions. Still the nefarious work
goes on. The strangest thing about
the whole matter is that these things

Ifthese teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 Boylston St.
Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

W. R. Ellis,

Insurance,
Real Estate,
Notary Public,
Justice of the Peace,
$3T** Agent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.

424 Opposite
Harvard Street,
College Grounds.

are so little known to the world, and
G. F. HATHAWAYS
especially that they attract so little
Original
attention from the public press.
The best in the world ; no water used with
this bread ; made-wholly of milk and best
Were Russia a Catholic nation, adopMinn. Patent Flour.
wedding
Our
Cake none can beat.
ting similar methods for the converC. F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
sion of Protestants, the whole world
Avenue,
161
North
Cambridge.
would ring with denunciation and
Marblehead,
235 Washington St.
Peabody,
Lowell
St.
50
malediction. What good reason can
Brockton,
1105 Montello St.
they give for keeping silent now ?

Cream Home-Made Bread,

...........
........
............
... ..
..

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Sargent's
Cholera
Cure
For Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Pains in the Stomach. &c,
is a sure relief, and should be in every house.
Much better and more effective than Ginger
and like compounds, and leaves no unpleasant
after effect. Obtained only of

Jesse

T7C7*.

Sai'ft-out,

the peasantry. Even the persons of
the peasantry were subject to brutal
253 Pleasant St., Maiden.
violence.
Some were actually
knouted to death for refusing to give
up the remnants of their worldly
goods in the shape of cash or kind."
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
But time and space fail us to give a 211 Pleasant St., Maiden,
tithe of the scenes and incidents of Attendance during day and night.
cruelty and barbarity with which the Hours :Btolo A. M.; ito 3 and 6.30 to 7.30 P.M.
account given in a recent number of
TIMOTHY CROWIiEY,
the London Tablet abounds. The
Dealer in
result has been that the Uniates have WOOD
AND
COA L.
All orders promptly attended to.
been well-nigh exterminated; the
No. 27 Gore Street.
West End Drug Store,

Dr. JAMES KRAUSS,

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
Coveney,
President.
John W.Donnelly,
Vice-President,
John F.
Recording Secretary
Brennan,
T. D.
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary,
TimothyO'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

.

President,
Jeremiah Crowley,
Vice-President,
Frank T. Gaughan .
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
McCloskey,
Peter J.
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
D. J. McLean,
CorrespondingSecfy.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday
?

at

8 P.M.

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.
Organized November

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

12,

1842.

President.

Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 P. M.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger.
Thos. Granger,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Recording Secretary,
John S. Kenney,
O'Connell,
Secretary,
John
. Financial
Treasurer.
Jos. J. Kelley,
Regan,
Michael
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Ed. Dooley,
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Trustees ?S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael

. .
. .. .
. .
.....
. .

Regan.
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HISTORIC VIEWS:

)for(

Reffipfe
) AND (

IceCtt.
Our ANNUAL SALE OF REFRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satis-

faction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$10, $12, $14, $15, $18 to $40.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests.
Terms Cash or Monthly Payments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the
Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit to the
richest Sultan Plush or Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining
Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffonieres
at all prices. Bed Lounges from gio
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
the latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or easy Monthly Payments.
Goods delivered at all the depots
free.

:

)o(

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,
?)AND(

?

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East

Cambridge.

The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;
OR,

THE DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THE
TURKISH POWER.
By the author

of "Rome and Reason."

Twenty-fifth

Paper.

At this reasonable reply Mustapha
became furious. Springing to his
feet he ordered Bragadino and his
escort to be seized. Then, loaded
with chains, the Venetian general
was compelled to witness the murder
of his entire escort, the murderous
execution besprinkling him with their
blood. Three times was he himself
ordered to lay his head on the block,
not that the Turk intended to extend to his betrayed and helpless
captive leniency so merciful as simply
to behead him, but in order to test
his courage. After this trial the captive's nose and ears were cut off.
On the following day, Tiepolo, the
officer left in the city to conduct the
surrender, was hung, and the soldiers
who had been promised their liberty
were chained to the benches of the
vessels that were to convey them to
Candia and made galley-slaves. In
the meantime, the mutilated wounds
of the Venetian commandant having
become cicatrized, two baskets filled
with earth are hung round and
fastened to his neck, when, in this
miserable and ignoble condition, he
is conducted to the walls of the city
he so long and bravely defended,
and from which he is exhibited to
the horrified citizens. Then he is
marched in front of the Turkish
soldiers, and each time that he
passes before them is obliged to kiss
the ground. But the humiliation of
the tortured man are not to end here ;
he is to be made a further spectacle
of, the fleet must also witness these
humiliations. Pinioned and bound
to a seat, he is hoisted to the yardarm of a Turkish galley, where all
may see him, where his sorrowful
Christian soldiers, on their seats of
slavery, may look upon their general
for the last time. Is all over now ?
No, the order has gone out that
Bragadino is to be flayed alive; and
he is marched off to the sound of
drums and trumpets to the most public part of the city where all may
witness his last tortures. With noble
fortitude and patience did he bear
his cruel suffering. The bloody knife
had slowly but half done its work
when the tortured man breathed his
last. The inhuman work completed
the skin was stuffed with straw, and
with the heads of three of Bragadino's
principal officers sent off as trophies
to Constantinople. Let not the
reader doubt the truth of these statements on account of the horrible
cruelties embodied in them, as having taken place at the close of the
16th century, they are well authenticated. Whoever will consult a work,
written by the late Dr. Howe of the
Blind Asylum, whom many of us

may remember to have seen, will
find recorded in this work entitled,
History of the Greek Revolution
of 1828," numerous instances of Turkish cruelties fully equallingin atrocity
and barbarity those here recounted,
cruelties which came under the
author's own observation, he being a
surgeon in the Greek fleet.
While these inhuman barbarities
are being enacted in the East with
impunity, withoutcheck or hindrance,
Pope Pius, his whole heart and soul
in the formation of the league, is
leaving no stone unturned in order to
complete its formation. But will the
Christian nations second his efforts,
and give a favorable response to his
envoys sent to the several courts to
Will
solicit their co-operation ?
France join it ? Prance ? France
has been for years courting the favor
and friendship of the Turks, her
ambassador at Constantinople continually intriguing and negotiating
with the Grand Vizier. Will England
join it? Not she. As for Germany's co-operation, that is out of
the question, she has enough on her
hands. Outside of the Pope's limited district, there are only two principal Powers available for its formation, Spain and Venice. Spain is
still powerful ; the Republic retains
also a good deal of its power, and of
the vim and energy of its earlier
days. Who will be at the head of
this naval combination as its
The council
commander-in-chief?
of the league offered the onerous
position to the due d'Anjou, but he
begged to be excused. Then the
Prince of Savoy was invited to accept it; he felt highly honored by
the invitation, but regretted much
that his health would not permit him
to accept it. Then the Pope intervened, and, exercising his authority,
expressed the earnest desire that
the chief command of the forces
conferred
upon
be
should
Don Juan of Austria, son of the
Emperor Charles V., and half brother
of the King of Spain. Don Juan
modestly accepted the proffered
honor. Although he had, it might
be said, but just merged into manhood, Pope Pius had confidence in
him from the first moment. He had
a noble and exalted spirit, loyal and
brave, and, devoted as he was to his
religion and its cause, he lent a
dutiful and ready ear to the expressed
desire and counsel of the Sovereign
Pontiff. Fortunate choice; for the
fact that it was such we have no less
an authority than that of Admiral
Jurien dc la Gravie'rre of the French
navy, who, in his " La guerre dc
Chypre et la bataille dc le Lepante,"
The Holy Father was
observes
truly inspired from above in coming
to this decision with any other general than Don Juan, I have said
it before, and I repeat it again,
the campaign of 1571 would have
been but the repetition of the
campaigns of 1538 and of 1570."
The treaty or stipulated conditions
of the league were signed on the
24th of May, 1571, and the fact that
no action was taken until autumn
had arrived, owing to the jealousies

PI

Boots & Shoes.

"

:"

:

?

?

Dealer, and take

A Shoe that will Wear!
LANE & CO., 284 Commercial St.
BOSTON.

For reference as to its wearing qualities we
refer, by permission, to Rev. J. F. Ford, of Working
Boys' Home; and to Mr. Wm. H. Smith, Strpt. M.D.
Messenger Co., Boston.

Beef, Wine, and Iron.

Goye's

Sherry Wine, Citrate of Iron and Extract

of Beef, tonic and restorative, for
debilityand low state of blood.
PRICE,
50 cts. a bottle.
?

- -

E. G. GOVE, Apothecary,

Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
Cainbridgeport, Mass.
ISg&~ Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

Steerage, $16.50.
Intermediate, $25.00.
Drafts on Ireland at low rates.
Catholic Books and Prayer Books and Religious
Articles at low prices.

FLYNN & MAHONEY,
Catholic Bookstore,

18 & 20 Essex St.,

Boston, Mass.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
8i THORNDIKE STREET.
Twentylessons, two lessons per week,
$15; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
Tuition fee in advance.
Terms

:

S. S. HAMILL,
Church
BENT

Organs.
STREET,

East Cambridge.

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,
corner

265 Cambridge Street,

Warren,

(near Railroad Crossing),

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors :
R.
Sortwell,
Daniel
Joseph H. Tyler,

Charles J. Adams,

Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,
Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,

DENTIST.
Dental operations of all kinds performed at reason.
able rates. Office,

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
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To Europe in Six Days!

and bickerings of some of the contracting parties, indicate plainly that
after it had been organized, its only
inherent coalescent force lay in the

Pope as its sole and animating principle. It was decided that Messina
should be made the rendezvous of
the fleets. The principal commanders, exclusive of the commander-in
Tickets and Drafts chief, were Veniero, Captain-general
at Lowest Rates.
of the Venetian fleet, and Mark
General Agency for all lines.
Antoine Colonna, of the Papal. AcSwiftest and best steamers. counts differ as to the number of
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.
vessels ; the most trustworthy give
the Christians 250, and the Turks
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State, 300, the Christian vessels, on an
BOSTON, MASS.
average, being the larger. The number
of men engaged was, on the side
T. C. SAVORY,
of the Christians, 80,420, and on
A|KITER that of the Turks, 88,000. Never
M
had there been placed upon the
MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
of every description,
shoulders of a commander-in-chief
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
so young a responsibility so weighty
?M
BOSTON. as
13 TEEMONT ROW,
that with which Don Juan was
burdened,
and he felt and apprethe
in
Designs
All
Latest
ciated it. The consequences sure to
result from defeat were fearful to
Children's Hats a specialty.
think of. Defeat would leave the
entire Christian coasts of the Mediterranean uncovered and at the
Cambridge
the mercy of the Turks ; and as
near Prospect.
fearful still would be the loss of life
W. B. HASTINCS & CO., entailed, in which would be included
INSURANCE.
the lives of many of the best and
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
noblest of Europe's chivalry, not to
7 Exchange Place, Boston. speak of the paralyzing consternation
RESIDENCE :
it would have spread throughout
5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
Christendom.
In fact, the fate of
E.
Christendom appeared to be at stake,
and, in addition to the anxieties,
arising from such considerations,
Graining and Glazing.
there were the disturbing disquie44 GORE STREET, - - EAST CAMBRIDGE. tudes more discouraging to a brave
man, caused by the dissenting opinions of many of his counselors as to
DEALERS IN
the success of the undertaking, some
of them men of advanced years, of
high position and wide experience,
77 Leverett St., Boston.
some of them men of the highest
Jgfr*Lowest prices for solid goods.
military reputation in Europe, men
who had grown grey in war. " For
the love of God," said the Viceroy
of Sicily, let us reflect well on an
affair so momentous ; let us not lose
279 Cambridge St.,
sight of the disastrous consequences
Cor. Marion,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
a defeat would be sure to bring upon
us." And in similar strains spoke
ALFRED ANDERSON & CO.,
others. The reasons assigned by
535 Main St.,
these dissentients were sound
enough ; in fact, from their point of
Oilcloths, Glass,
view they were both valid and sound.
Crockery, Woodenware,
They justly placed in view the superRanges.
Stoves and
GG^**Furniture moving and storage.
ior numbers of the Turks, both in
men and in ships, their superiority
Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
in discipline, the unity of sentiment
and Children's
prevailing among them. Then they
contrasted with these veteran forces
) AT (
the hetrogeneous crowd assembled
JULIUS F. NEWMAN, to confront them, gathered from
185 Cambridge Street.
every part of Europe and from every
of society, high and low, speakrank
JAMES J. SHEA,
ing different languages, a large porFuneral and Furnishing
tion of them wholly undisciplined
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
and uninured to war. How, they
constantly on hand.
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport. asked, is discipline to be maintained,
Residence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
and effective action secured, among
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
such a body of men crowded within
the narrow circuit of our vessels ?
Whenever, as an offset to the misgivings and discouragements arising
from such considerations, the pre27 Tremont Row,
Notary Public.
BOSTON. dictions and promises of success
held out by the Pope were placed
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
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HAVE YOD i HOUSED
Yon Waal FnisW?

C<-lic!

Or a part of a house ?
Or a single room ?
If so, just bear in mind that we guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY if you

buy your goods of us, and to give you better styles and a greater amount
of satisfaction than can be obtained elsewhere. This is a broad statement,
but you can verify it by a visit to our warerooms, and we will treat you
royally, whether you wish to purchase or not.

We are the Largest Complete House Furnishers in the World,
Having IO Acres of Floor Room,
which is in itself your best guaranty that you are safe in dealing with us, and that we give
you the greatest value for your money every time.
We were not always the largest, but iS years of hard work and continued satisfaction
to our customers have placed us at the head, and we are to-day doing twice the business
of any single establishment in the world in our line.
We show

200

complete

PclriOr OC"tS,

'

Toques and Large Hats,

all set up on one floor, and all different styles and different prices, from $25.00 to $450.00.

Miss L. A. White,
St.,
455

*socomp,e«e

CHARLES

McMENIMEN,

PAINTING,

Chamber Sets,
all set up on one floor, and
from $12.50 to $600.00.

±s\

r\ u

no two

alike. Prices range

We have 5,000 ROLLS, or more than 250 MILES
of all grades and descriptions, and at all prices, from
15c. to $4.00 per yard,

100 Sideboards,
50 Hall Stands,
75 Bookcases,
all different patterns, givingyou a larger field to select
from than can be found in five ordinary stores.

Write for Catalogue.
R. R. Fares allowed to purchasers of Fifty Dollars and over.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.,
LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

827 Washington street, cor. of Common St., Boston, Mass.

Chas. Stratton & Son,

before the doubtful and faithless name should he shun the conflict,
ones, they dubiously shook their after the Turks had, with so great

Boots, Shoes, k Rubbers,

heads, expressed profound respect audacity, advanced to meet him.
and veneration for the Holy Father, "Your father, the Emperor," said
remarking, "that is all very well, but he, "gave you but life; I will give

?

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

FURNITU RE,

Summer Hosiery & Underwear

Undertaker

MICHAEL B. COOGAN.

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

"

old Monk be expected you honor and renown."
[conthtusd,]
" The Monk,
the Pontiff Saint, did not consider
All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
the success of the undertaking,
Cambridge and Somerville.
his own undertaking, solely from
the standpoint of the dissentients.
He did not place his only hope
for success, and put his sole trust in
arms of flesh," or in " strong
battalions," neither did he tempt Best place in Boston to trade for
Providence by forbearing to make
use of them as the human and visible
Handsome and useful presents.
instruments of success. He used
Call and see store and get prices.
them, but, for the success of his Large consumers receive special advantages.
undertaking, placed not his sole
Near to Lowell Depot.
reliance in them, but in Him, who as
He wills, gives or withholds success.
DEALER IN
Anticipating the influences which he
knew well would be brought to bear
upon the young Commander, through
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
over-cautious counsels, Pope Pius
59 CHARLES STREET.
sent his Nuncio Mgr. Odeschalcho
on an express mission to him, in
E.
order to counteract those influences
and to convey to him the expression
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
of his Holiness' full confidence in
N.B.
Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
his bravery and ability as com- and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
mander-in-chief of the forces of the driving horses a specialty.
league; also in his loyalty in carrying out the great object for which JAMES F. MULLEN,
it had been organized. Through his
Nuncio, the Holy Father promises,
Warerooms and Office:
in the name of God, victory to Don
116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
Juan. He tells him that reproach
Two doors from Columbia Street.
and contumely will rest upon his Residence, 105 Elm Street.
what can

an

to know about war ?

?

?

The Pekin Tea Co.,

"

32 Causeway St., Boston.

Teas and Coffees.

J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
EDWARD

DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
?

Undertaker,
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Do Not Make a Mistake
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SEANN
D ONSENSE.

Much Money Saved

Self-conceit is a weighty quality,
and will sometimes bring down the
scale when there is nothing else in it.
It magnifies a fault beyond proportion, and swells every omission into
an outrage.
Jeremy Collier.

BY COING TO THE

o

?

North West
Beef Co.,

In ABIE S!
The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!
)IN(

H? millinery]^
|oj

loj

) CAN ALWAYS BE
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FOUND AT (

J. H. BROWNE'S,
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He (as they pass a drug store).
SALEM, MASS.
153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,
Do you know, I read in this morn: i
Established 1870.
ing's paper about a girl who dropped
Mr. Pewret. Your sermon on
dead while drinking soda-water?
FRANKLAND
Economy " this morning, doctor,
She. Oh, how romantic. Let's "
was a sensible thing.
go in and die together. Lawrence
Dr. Churchmus. Thank you ;
Washington
American.
seems
to have been appreciated
it
SALEM.
o
HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF
from the appearance of the contribuNo material handy.
tion basket.
o
models
again
At
said
the
"
your
"
!
In Essex County.
inventor's wife, irascibly; when will
So you are going to
Visitor.
And see the Quality and
AT THE OLD STAND,
you get through with that nonsense ? school now, Tommy ?
213 'Washington St.,
Prices of
Models, models, day in and day out.
Tommy. ?Yes, ma'am.
Near Stone Depot, Salem, Mass.
The house is full of 'em."
And what part of your
Visitor.
First-Class Work a Specialty.
" There is one model I haven't in studies do you like best ?
the house, and that I wish I had."
Tommy.
Recess.
SAVE YOUR MONEY
"Why don't you make it?"
o
BY LAYING IN YOUR
There is no material at hand."
High-license Man (to Prohibiit
What
is
?
"
"
A model wife."? Boston Courier. tionist). But, you see, there is one
class of men who must invariably
o
have their glass before they can do
the coming
their work successfully.
Labor not in vain.
That's
all
nonAlgie.
You were out shooting
Prohibitionist.
Quality & Price Guaranteed.
sense ! Who are those men ?
to-day, weren't you ?
High-license Man.
They are
Cholly. ?Ya-as.
Wholesale Prices.
Algie.
Did you bag anything ? glaziers.
17 Peabody St. & 63 Union St.
o
Cholly.
Ya-as.
MOTTO:
Algie.
What ?
C. M. O'Connor, Dry and Fancy
aod
Cholly.
Mun- Goods Store, 296 Essex street,
My trousers.
sey's Weekly.
Salem. It gives us pleasure to be
able
to call the attention of our lady
o
readers to the new dry and fancy
Lots of room there.
goods store, recently opened by Miss
Mrs. Fangle.
I didn't know
Manager.
C. M. O'Connor.
your house was too large for you, Mrs.
The store is centrally located, and
Gazzam.
§
is spacious, commodious, and wellMrs. Gazzam.
Why, it isn't.
The stock, which is full
lighted.
House Insured
At
Mrs. Fangle.
Well, now, I and comprehensive, embraces a full
Furniture Insured
Lowest
thought it wasn't; but Mrs. Larkin line of foreign and domestic dry
Rates.
Merchandise
Insured
the
usual
line
of
embracing
said you had lots of room to rent in goods,
Anchor
Lines
of SteamAgent
Cunard,
Allan,
for
and
A specialty of
fabrics in all the new, beautiful,
ship Companies.
your upper story. Harper's Bazar. dress
and
designs
stlyes,
always
and stylish
on hand.
Passage Tickets and Drafts
Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well
hosiery, gloves, trimmings, white Money loaned on Real Estate.
o
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
goods, fancy goods, millinery goods,
)o(
Powers' East Cambridge and Bos- and general small wares.
These goods have been carefully
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
SALEM, MASS.
selected,
and are bought from the
F. P. McClure. this district. The Order Boxes are
J. C Macdonald.
importers and manufacturers
leading
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
upon the most advantageous terms
Cambridge street, East Cambridge, and are sold at the very lowest
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston. prices.
184 Bridge St.,
Miss O'Connor has been for a
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
Nearly opposite St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
in
the
of
employ
number
years
of
years' experience with the F. M.
Telephone 70-5.
the well-known dry goods house of
Company.
Holmes'
Furniture
POWDER
FORM.
IN
Miss Mary Feenan, Harbor street,
$1,000 Worth of
A 25c. package will make two bottles of Liquid
Salem, and consequently is thorSaisaparilla, one of the best Spring and Summer
o
& Newport
Medicines made. Sold by
oughly posted in every detail of the Boots,
at way below cost.
Bad in Boston.
To
be
sacrificed
business.
She
goods
dry and fancy
Sale commences
Saturday, June 81.
"Mamma," said a little Boston extends a cordial invitation to our
and
her
inspect
to
call
readers
boy,
lady
is
a
bad
very
BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
Willie
KEEFE'S
boy,
Jones
APOTHECARIES,
"
of goods and prices.
stock
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.
isn't
he
?"
STREET,
SALEM
214 ESSEX
Why, Willie ? "
do you buy
He uses bad language."
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success!
Why, I am surprised. What did
And in order to keep it so, we have
-)o(marked a lot of
he say ? "
stock comprises everything kept in a first-class
Our
Washington Post.
Pants."
Gent's Furnishing Goods Store, including White and
?

?

?

MARBLE AND GRANITE

?

45 & 47

St.,

?

.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,

"

MEATS and
PROVISIONS

Monuments, "[ablets, & Headstones

?

?

?

"
"

COAL

?

For

At Retail Only.

Winter.

?

?

Win. Pickering, Jr., S Co.,

?

?

G. H, GRIFFIN,

?

Low Prices
Good Goods
For Cash.

Stephen

?

- - Foreman.

?_?.

?

?

00000-252 Essex St.-°°

tFerimey,
AUCTIONEER,

p. f.

Burger,

?

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

Real Estate Insurance Agent,

?

TAILORS,

?

?

ooooc-252 Essex

J. J. HARTIGAN,

Horse Shoer,

A New Idea ?

Thompson's Sarsaparilla

Shoes, Oxford

Ties

GEO. F. ROPES & CO.,

Irade

"
"
"

is all right,

Toques, aod

Trimmed Hats

"

?

o

A

difference.

I see you are adverfrom
$12 up. I should
suits
tising
bargains.
We have the largest stock of Children's Hats to be like to look at some of them.
found anywhere. Fancy and Plain Straw Leghorns,
In your case, Mr.
Manillas, etc. Bargains all along the line now.
Clothier.
will be $12 down,
rule
Harduppe,
the
REITH & CO.,
Haute Express.
Terra
up.
instead
of
Salem, Mass.
204 Essex St.,
From $1.00 to $2.00 less than the
regular prices. They are regular

Harduppe.

?

?

- -

E. A. & R. F. DALY,

Where

?

TEAS
?w

?

Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Jewelry, and various other articles to numer-

We import our own goods, and give special attention to mixing and blending.
We give with each pound of tea a handsome
premium free of charge.
A good opportunity for gettingup clubs.
Call and see us, or send for book of premiums
and price lists.

ous to mention.
We are also manufucturers of Butcher's Frocks,
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc.
We quote no prices, but feel confident that a visit
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.

Great Overlaod & Pacific Tea Co.,

E. A. & R. F. DALY,

203 ESSEX ST., SALEM.

A set of cards will be mailed

free to any

address.

)o(

293 ESSEX

Mansfield Block,
ST.,
SALEM, MASS.

--

The

sacred

Salem Advertisements.

SALEM.

Hurley's

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

IS NEAR

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
XoooooX

Ladies' and Gent's GOID AND SILVER
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

Collins Bros.,
Dealers

in

Wood aod Goal.
72 North St., Salem, Mass.

FXEXAJr -: BROS.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES "ORWISJONS
85 Harbor Street, Salem.
J. F. LAVERY'S

and Shoe
Boot LaFayette
Store,
St.,
Salem.

?i-O^-O-rNew Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

THOMAS F. LITTLE,

ooppoopooooop p p p pppoooooo

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
No. 7 Walnut Street,

-

- Salem.

Residence, 1 Phelps St.
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes constantly on hand.
Orders attended to day or night.

EATON & DEAN,
Copper and Galvanized

CORNICES,
IRON
Copper
*

aod Tio Roofers,

Also dealers in
Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, Refrigerators,
OH Stoves, and "Kitchen Furnishing
Goods.
Agents for the Walker Improved and other first-class
furnaces.
All goods sold at lowest prices for cash or on instalments.

NORTH STREET,
38 & 40Salem,
Mass.

DONT BUY A RANGE
Until you have examined the

GOOD LUCK
\u25a0 which is the best in the market.

Wadleigh

The Married Ladies' Sodality is
represented on this committee by
Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Keating, Mrs.
Maboney, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Brooks,
Mrs. Hurley, Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs.
O'Leary, ? Mrs. Enright, Mrs. Callaghan, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. J. Carney,
Mrs. R. Roach, Mrs. Welsh, and
Mrs. Thibodeau. The Young Ladies'
Sodality sends Nellie Dodd, Mary
Barnett, Katie Roche, Mary Dodd,
Grace Hebron, Rose Duignan, Mary
Welch, Nora Sullivan, Nellie Rourke,
Rose Murphy, Annie Coleman, Minnie Reynolds, Lizzie Devine, Frances
Clark, Lillie Ahem, Mary Keating,
Agnes Kenney, and Maggie Driscoll.
The young men and boys, who far
their enjoyment look to the athletic
sports, will be well cared for by a
sub-committee under the direction of
Dr. R. J. McCormack, assisted by
the following gentlemen, each one of
whom is an athlete of more than ordinary ability. Dr. J. F. Gaffney,
John B. Tivnan, Joseph F. Quinn,
Peter F. J. Carney, Thomas L.
Davis, Thomas J. Linehan, Denis W.
O'Leary, David A. McDonald, Fred
Wilson, David Joyce, Patrick E.
Tivnan, Thomas Lannon, Francis
Mahoney, and J. Lemuel Tivnan.

.

?

Svmonds

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,
George

"W.

375 Essex St., Salem.

'

'

°

Suits and Pantaloons.

THIS IS THE WAY WE DO IT:

New Fisli Market,

You will find the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at

Consolidation

/

m//

?

Morse,

wHk

The annual picnic of the parish of
the Immaculate Conception, which
will be held next Thursday, promises
to be one of the most successful gatherings of the kind this parish ever
has known. A large committee, directed by Father Hally, with Edward Foley, chairman ; and John B.
Tivnan, secretary, is hard at work
Men s and Y ung Men s
perfecting arrangements. The subthe
committee in charge of
refreshment stand is made up of some of
the most earnest members of the
various church societies, and if they
do not realize a handsome sum from
their efforts it will not be owing to
any fault of theirs. Following are
We have taken all our Broken Lots and Odd Sizes of Men's and Young
the names of this committee. EdMen's Suits and Pantaloons, and placed them on Special Counters, and
ward Foley, John B. Tivnan, William
marked them at prices that cannot fail to convert them into cash at once.
Carney, Thomas J. Linehan, John
Read on and see what $10.00 will buy.
A. Owens, David Joyce, Walter Edwards, William Lynch, John Peter- We have taken Nine Hundred Men's and Young Men's Fine All-wool Suits made in Frock and Sack style, in
light and dark colors, made and trimmed in first-class style, perfect in fit, over 40 different patterns to
son, Frank Tivnan.

Messrs. E. A.
A new store
opened a fine
R.
F.
have
Daly,
&
and
81 North St., Salem.
in
the
store
Mansfield block, 293
Essex street, near Mechanic's Hall,
Salem, for the sale of gentlemen's
furnishings, etc. The store, which is
centrally located, is commodius, neat,
108 North St.,
and well arranged, and a very attractive display is made of everything
NORTH SALEM.
Fresh, Salt, Smoked, and Pickled Fish, pertaining to gentlemen's underOysters, Clams, and Lobsters
clothing including the newest ideas in
Constantly on hand.
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price. neckwear.
Give us a trial, and you will be satisfied our goods
No business requires a nicer disare of the best and our prices are low. Orders called
for and delivered to any part of the city.
crimination or a finer taste in the
bO-^-O-rselection and arrangement of goods,
& Dewing:. and the stock and display at this
establishment betray both these qualWhen in need of a
ities in a marked degree.
In connection with gentlemen's
Sold by

13
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furnishings, the firm are also extensive manufacturers of overalls, jumpers, apfons for mechanics, and

select from, some of the most stylish goods manufactured this season, our regular $15.00, $16.50 and
$18.00 Suits now all marked down to the uniform price of only $10.00 each.
Those who anticipate purchasing should call at once, as at the above prices they will go with a rush.

Thirteen Hundred Pairs Men's and Young Men's Fine All-Wool Pantaloons, 30 different styles
from, regular $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00 Pantaloons, now for only 52.50 per pair.
You see we mean business.
Sweeping reductions in Boys' and Children's Suits, Pantaloons and Hats.
Men's and Young Men's Hats, Caps, and Underflannels.

%3SP Everything must go with a rush.

to

select

Our loss is your gain.

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.
butcher's frocks under the name of
the New England Overall Co.
The senior member of the firm,
Mr. E. A. Daly, was for many years
with E. H. Knight of this city and
has a thorough and practical knowledge of the gent's furnishing busi-

ness,
Our limited space will not allow
of- a more extended notice. We
would say to the readers of the
Sacred Heart Review, call on this
firm at their new store, examine the
goods and prices, and we feel sure
you will find it to your interest to
place your orders with Messrs. E. A.
and R. F. Daly.
His policy was wildcat.
"Pa, what is accident insurance?"
Accident insurance ? A technical term, my son, signifying that
when you meet with a mishap it will
be an accident if you get your insurance." Racket.

"

P. D. PERKINS,
Dealer in

Groceries
Provisions
*-

Our specialties.

Flour, Tea, & Butter,
Which

we handle in large quantities, and
guarantee satisfaction in every
particular.

- -

107 Boston Street,

Salem.

JANES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beef, Pork, Laid,
Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

?

FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.

UNION LAUNDRY,
PEABODY, MASS.

)o(

Washing-ton

Square,

Telephone 71-3.

WE

WILL,

GET

Salem,

Mass.

YOU

UP

A NICE FITTING

Offices at the following places:
Dugan & Linehan, 175 Washington St., Salem.
S. Manning, Boston st., Salem.
D. O'Connell, Boston st., Salem.
D. J. Sweeney, Peabody.
D. P McCarthy, Peabody.
C. Cassidy, Peabody.
J. Shea, Peabody.
A. W. Fesseden, Lynn St., P«ibody.
W. H. Twohig, Beverly.
W. Cullivan, Beverly.
Horse Car Office, Danvers.
E. W. Sheehan, Flint st., Salem.

THOS. H. SHEA,

- - Proprietor.

Pair of Trousers
or Suit,
Use only the best Grade of Trimmings and help, and
save you 25 per cent, at least.

MASS. TAILORING CO.
284 ESSEX STREET,
Salem, Maw.

Please mention this paper.
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THEHOME.
A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
Second Paper.

Furniture
?) AND (

?

Carpets.
Chamber Sets,
$15.00
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
18.00
28.00
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
Hair Cloth I'arlor Suits,
30.00
Plush Parlor Suits,
$35-00, 40.00, 50.00
Extension Dining Tables,
4-50
Ranges (with all the ware),
$15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00
Mattresses,
1.50 up
Carpets, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd.
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c.
8.00
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,

Largest Stock.

Lowest Prices.

Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.
)o(

W. G. PACKARD,
Furniture and Carpet Co.,

Next to Mechanic's Hall,
Snlcm.

If you want a Picture
copied in

Crayon, Ink, Water Color, or Oil,
Leave your order at my studio.
My

Oil Pictures
From $2.00 to $5.00,

Are

the

Best

Yet!

DO NOT MISS HAVING ONE OF MY

57.50 CRAYONS.
100 styles of Frames

to

select from.

S. S. Haswell,
20 Beckford St., Salem.

WM. S. FARMER
HAS THE SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
And can show you a full line of

Mystic & Standard Ranges
?) AND (?

Magee Boston Heater Furnaces,
As well as

Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators.
-)o(-

-21 St. Peter's St.,
Under G. A. R. Hall.

SALEM.

Wm. Carney & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
238 Bridge St., Salem.
?l-O

EFl?? Comnetent p.rsons In attendance all hours of

the day;or night.

Keep your mind open to impressions ; be on the alert for information ; do not let them get ahead of
you ; be sure to keep 'abreast with
them. Srudy at least some of their
lessons, for remember how many a
parent has been put to the blush by
the many changes made in pronunciation and the rapid progress in
science ; read, or have at least a cursory knowledge of all books before
they read them. This serves a double
purpose ; they are kept from improper literature and you are in advance of them in information. Take
a keen interest in all their pleasures
and sports ; cultivate their friends
with more care than you do your own.
I knew a woman whose life was
filled to repletion by household cares
and responsibilities of many kinds,
yet she managed to identify herself
with her children's many pursuits.
The girl's pleasure, the boy's cricket,
base-ball, and rowing all became,
theoretically at least, her games, and
I verily believe when a defeat was
announced, the first thought in the
boy's mind was, how disappointed
mamma will be that her side has
not won." She may have seemed a
ridiculous figure to many soberminded individuals, who would fail
to see how a middle-aged woman
could wear the colors of a boat club,
talk of "our race," and watch, with
a face actually pale with excitement, whose boat would first cross
the line. Many times, I doubt not,
her back ached keeping space with
their eager strides, and her head
grew dizzy with construing a scientific problem ; but she certainly felt
she had some compensation when
her six-foot son declared that there
was but one mistake in her, and that
was
she wasn't a boy ; adding, that
all the fellows said she was as good
as one.
As I write to mothers alone in this
paper I make no apology for the
above trivial statement, as I believe
it will go straight to the heart of
everyone whose curly-haired lad has
grown into the fine young fellow
with a strong arm equally good at
the bowling crease, or as support for
the mother, if she is tired. In the
hurry of the present day we are too
apt to declare we have no time.
Sewing, the cares of the household,
the manifold duties of every busy
woman, social claims, all these crowd
out, to a degree, the tender appeals
of the babies. They seem well and
happy with nurse, busy when they
go to school, tired-out with their
romps in play. Why bother ourselves ? Why ? Because all the time
they are growing, and they are consequently, feeling some other influence than your own. Grant this
other influence may be an improvement upon your own ; yet, had God
intended Ellen, the nurse, Mrs.
Brown, the teacher, or Tommy, the
playfellow, should train your child

"

?

he would have made plain his intention by giving the child to one of
them instead of to you. The Creator
permitted the child to become yours,
and from you and its father will he
demand a strict rendering of the
charge. See to it that your hands
are clean and your heart innocent of
the charge of neglect.
How often do we see the mother,
overworked and wholly unnerved,
impatiently set aside the claims of
her child for an utterly indifferent
stranger, of whose criticism she stands
weakly in awe ? Let us remember
how soon these babies grow up ; the
little golden-haired girl who, but yesterday dressed up to play " mamma
going out to make calls," is now the
slender maiden with a card-case and
visiting list of her own. Little Tom,
too, who turned the spigot and
spoiled our fine, new carpet, who was
always and forever in some mischief,
now carries a cane, and, alas ! has
learned to smoke; and if he was not
our own boy we would declare him
conceited, but, as it is, we sweetly
smile at all his little airs and pretend
profound belief in his theories for
reforming the world. It is better
for us to be a little foolish in this
regard than to scare away his confidence by a lofty scorn for' his want
of experience.
The experience will come soon
enough, and with it sober-mindedness,
distrust of one's fellows, and the
cares that kill, all these will be their
portion about as soon as they reach
maturity. Heaven knows that the
light-heartedness goes in these days
of high pressure all too soon. It
makes my heart ache, radical though
I am, when I see young shoulders
strained with the burdens of life, and
young voices, which should be fresh
and joyous as the lark's, taking a
minor key.
Mothers, make melody with your
little ones. It is is your duty and
should be your pleasure ; and in
later days they will join with you in
praise to God, good will to men.
And when life's fitful fever shall have
passed for you, these children, now
men and women, will listen in each
glad hymn for some familiar notes
from mother's voice in paradise.

Just as there comes a warm sunbeam into every cottage window, so
comes a sunbeam of God's care and
pity for every separate soul.

Miss G,

M. O'Connor,

296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
?

w?

Dry <6 Fancy Goods.
)o(

Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty.
?M
Call once and you will call again.
?

Good Goods! Lowest Prices!

FIFIELD & PAGE,
Refrigerators,
Oil Stoves,
Furnaces and Ranges.

Salem Advertisements.

TEEfH,
A

$7.00

SET.

)o(

S. S. White Best Teeth,
57.00 A

SET.

?X?
REMOVAL
FREE.
H
GOLD FILLINGS,
$1.00 Upwards.
50c.
SILVER
""
50c.
CEMENT
?

?

Gas free to all who wish to have one or more
teeth extracted without pain.
All materials and work guaranteed to be of the
best quality.

Dr. A.

A.

FROST,

129 WASHINGTON STREET,
Opp. Post Office.
SALEM.

G. H. & J. PRICE,

Druggists & Apothecaries
226 Essex St., Salem.

Wall

Papers

At Low Prices.

HENRY P. IVES,
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.
G-reat Sale of

PICTURES
Now going on at

GARDNER'S ART STORE,
Don't forget the No. of the

163 Essex St.,

store:

Salem, Mass.

TTSE

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NIGHOLS, Pharmacist,
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The Best Place to Buy Your

DRY

GOODS
?) IS AT (

?

Joseph C. Abbott,

-

202 Essex St., Salem.

-W. J. Daley & Co.,
MEATS
FRESH
of all kinds, and Vegetables
in their Season.

41 Boston St.,

- -

Salem.

Ruth Bros.,
Groceries i and i Provisions.
116 Derby St., Salem.
BOSTON

CROCKERY

STORE,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,

and House Furnishing Goods.
Newest Styles always in stock.

216 Essex St.,

Salem, Mass.

IlinciM c*s

Company.

Next to Merrill & MackintireV

Closing Out Sale
-) OF (-

Carpets, Mattings, Room Paper,

Window Shades, & Picture Frames,
We wish

to close out our present stock
before opening our new Fall Goods.

Bargains in every department.
)o(

E. R. IDE.
Low- Prices.
Salem,
Cor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem. 151 Essex St.,

- -
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TEMPERANCE.

Salem Advertisements.
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those who have

not yet entered upon

this dangerous road, flee for their
lives from a path so full of peril; and
TEMPERANCE RHYMEATION.
let those who already find themselves
entangled in these terrible- snares,
Ye friends of moderation, who think a reformation,
cry mightily to God for deliverance,
Or moral renovation, would benefit our nation ;
Who deem Intoxication, with all its dissipation
and hasten to escape, ere it becomes
In everyrank and station, the cause of degradation,
impossible.
Sunday Union and
gives
daily
;
Of which your observation
demonstration
Who see the ruination, distress and desolation,
Catholic Times.
?

Wrappers
°"< Sacques
Standard Print Wrappers,
In Mother Hubbard Front,

$1.00 and $1.25

Mother Hubbard Front,

Close fitting back, pure Indigo blue,
$1.38 and $1.50

Tea Gowns, Wrappers,

In Prints and Ginghams,
$1.50 and $1.75

Gingham Wrappers,

Box plaited back, full sleeves,
Tea Gown Front, $1.75 & $2.0*

Sateen Wrappers,
Princess Back,

$2.75 and $3.00

Ladies' Print Dressing Sacques,

50c. each

Ladies' White Dressing Sacques,
75c, $1.00,

$1.50, $2.00, and §2.50

?W
2d Floor.
?

ESSEX AND WASHINGTON STS.,
Snlem.

SHOES FOB SUMMER WEAR
Ladies' Kid Oxford Tic,
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
Ladies' Russet Oxford Tic,
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
La Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots, #1.25, 1.50,
1.75,2.00,2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
Ladies call and examine our £2xo line of Lace and
Button Boots with Patent Leather Top.
Misses and Boys' School Shoes for $1.00, 1.25,1.50,
1.75, 2.00

flSp- REMEMBER THE PLACE.

F. H. MORELAND & CO.,

--

185 Essex Street,

Salem.

Next door to Naumkeag Clothing Co.

E. E. PIKE,
213 ESSEX ST., Near cor. Market Square.
tine

Custom Tailoring
IN THE LATEST STYI.K.

Save Time and Money
WHEN YOU BUY A

Piano or Organ,
GO TO

Wm. J. Lafavour,
175 Essex Street,

Salem,

Mass.

-)o(-

sold

Pianos tuned, repaired, repolished, rented, and
on easy terms.

L E. MILLEA,

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.

154 Washington St.,

-

Salem, Mass.

The open violation of moral obligation,
The wretched habitation without accommodation,
Or any regulation for common sustenation ;
A scene of deprivationunequalled in creation ;
The frequent desecration of Sabbath ordination,
The crime and desperation defying legislation;
The awful profanation of common conversation,
The mental aberration of dire infatuation,
With every sad gradation ;
?

Ye who with consternation
Behold this devastation, and utter condemnation
all
whysanction
inebriation;
On
its duration?
Or show disapprobation of any combination
For its extermination ? We deem a declaration
That offers no temptation to any palliation
Of this abomination, the only sure foundation
For its utter extirpation; and under this persuasion,
Hold no communication with noxious emanation
Of brewers' fermentation, nor any vain libation
Producing stimulation. To this determination
We call consideration, and without hesitation
Invite co-operation, not doubtingimitation
Will raise your estimation, and by continuation
Afford you consolation. For in participation
With our association, you may by meditation
Insure the preservation of a future generation
From all contamination.
Now may each indication
Of such regeneration, be the theme of exultation
Throughout this mighty nation, till its final consummation'.
?

Whatever a man may have been,
let him yield to the demon of strong
drink, and it requires no prophet to
tell what he will be. He inevitably
goes down. Manliness fades out of
his nature ; the tokens of honor, intelligence, and integrity, vanish from
the face that is flushed from excess,
and jaded with riot and debauchery,
and with accelerated speed he
hastens on the downward path. In
his sober moments he often curses
the instrument of his ruin, but he is
powerless to escape the evils that
encompass him, he knows not how to
break the chains that bind him down.
He becomes a worthless idler, a miserable cumberer of the ground. In
the busy hive of human toil there is
little indeed that he can do, and he
has little inclination to do even that.
An outcast from all that is pure and
high and holy, he may sometimes
turn a solemn thought to the graves
where slumber those whom once he
loved, and whose love for him endured while life remained, but memory stings him as with scorpion
fangs. Reflection is bitter to his
soul ; his brain, benumbed with poison, no longer thrilled with thoughts
that wander through eternity; and
he, whose genius once irradiated the
land, and whose eloquence charmed
the listening multitudes, cracks his
maudlin jokes, moistens his lips with
the burning draught, and stupifies
himself until his pain and sorrow are
forgotten.
Oh, it is a fearful thing to see men
on whom God has set, as with his
own signet, the impress of intellect
and genius, debase themselves to
this hell of sin and shame and
misery; and yet men laugh, and
smile and dance as they tread this
downward path, and only wake to
their danger when they find themselves fettered with bonds they cannot break, and sunk in wretchedness
from which they cannot escape. Let
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There is nothing which the enslaved drunkard will not do to get
his liquor. Sometimes, however, the
spectable of one who has lost all his
will and his fine feelings, and who
has degraded himself below the level
of the brutes, makes other men who
are on the road to the same degradation pause and reflect.
" No. I wont drink with you to-day,
boys," said a drummer to several
companions as they settled down in
the smoking car, and passed the bottle.
The fact is, boys, I have quit
drinking ; I have sworn off."
He was greeted with shouts of
laughter by the jolly crowd around
him ; they put the bottle under his
nose and indulged in many jokes at
his expense, but he refused to drink,
and was rather serious about it.
" What's the matter with you, old
boy ?" sang out one. " If you've
quit drinking, somethings up ; tell
us what it is."
" Well, boys, I will, though I know
you'll laugh at me. But I'll tell you
all the same. I have been a hard
drinking man all my life, ever since
I was married, as you all know; I
love whiskey
its as sweet in my
mouth as svgar ?and God only
knows how I'll quit it. For seven
years not a day has passed over my
head that I didn't have at least one
drink. But I am done."
Yesterday I was in Chicago.
Down on South Clark street, a customer of mine keeps a pawn shop in
connection with his other business.
I called on him, and while I was
there a young man of not more than
twenty-five, wearing thread- bare
clothes, and looking as hard as if he
hadn't seen a sober day for a month,
came in with a little package in his
hand.
" Tremblingly he unwrapped it,
and handed the article to the pawnbroker saying, ' Give me ten cents.'
.And, boys, what do you suppose it
was ? A pair of baby's shoes, little
things with the buttons only a trifled
soiled, as if they had been worn
once or twice.
Where did you get these ?'
asked the pawnbroker.
Got 'em at home,' replied the
man, who had an intelligent face and
the manner of a gentleman despite
his sad condition.
My?my wife
bought them for our baby. Give me
ten cents for 'em ; I want a drink.
" ' You had better take these shoes
back to your wife. The baby will
need them,' said the pawnbroker.
No, s-sbe won't because she's
dead. She's lying at home now;
died last night.
" As he said this, the poor fellow
broke down, bowed his head on the
show case and cried like a child.

"

?

"

"'
"

'

'

"

'

"Boys," said the drummer, "you can
laugh if you please, but I I have a
baby of my own at home, and I
?

swear I'll never drink another drop."
Then he got up and went into
another car.
His companions
glanced at each other in silence.
No one laughed, the bottle disappeared, and soon each one was sitting in a seat by himself reading a
newspaper.
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Tolreland, friends, to Ireland our heart's best love we
give,
To win our nation's freedom and lift her up we live.
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the Tory camp, and its explosion greatly
augmented the causualties occuring almost
daily, and will be a powerful factor in causing a complete route from their present
camping ground ?the House of Commons
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to a position of less prominence. Of
course the bomb signifies the Barron-inFurness election in which Mr. Duncan, the
Home Rule and Gladstonian Liberal candidate, defeated by a nice majority Mr.
Wainwright the Tory and Mr. C'aine the
Independent Liberal candidate. It was a
veritable Waterloo for the hopes and aspirations of Toryism, and can be rightly
deemed as the omen of a grand faith
amongpt the British electors. The splendid
victory in behalf of justice to Ireland and
the granting to her the right of self-government is unequivocal. It shows at a glance
to the consternation of the Standard that
Toryism is forever entombed in Barron, and
from its ashes Phoenix like, has arisen the
Home Rule sapling so deeply rooted as to
be ample proof that the masses are determined not to be turned from it to the
right or to the left by any minor questions.
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The thousands of readers of The Review, who week after week peruse the Irish
Letter, and in fancy wander back to the old
times and old scenes on the Irish hillsides,
will kindly excuse its many shortcomings
this week. In common with several other
energetic Irishmen who take pardonable
pride in the old race and creed, the writer
is working with might and main, leaving no
stone unturned to win the magnificent
Globe Sword " for an Irish Veteran. Believing that Bunker Hill is one of the most
appropriate places in all America for the
" Sword " and as a tribute to Irish valor and
patriotism, the Irishmen of Charlestown
have adopted as their candidate Captain
John Reade, an Irish veteran worthy in
every respect of the honor we wish to confer upon him. As I happen to be chairman
of the committee of arrangements, I would
respectfully ask the readers of The Review to send their votes to the Globe in
favor of Captain John Reade, Charlestown,
Mass., or if you prefer send them to me
direct,?Martin J. Roche, 13 Bow street,
Charlestown, Mass., and I will see that the
Globe gets them all right. Think of the
honor to Old Ireland by an Irish Catholic
veteran winning that $1,600 sword. Determined Irishmen who know no such word as
fail, are piloting this movement to victory.

"

Send in your votes and help us.

Vote

for

the winning man, as win we must and shall>
the honor of Old Ireland is at stake.
o

The prospects for the present year for
agriculturalists in Ireland are decidedly
growing worse day by day. The earlyspring
promised well, and the young crops sprung
up green and healthy, but the very unfavorable weather of the past two months of
summer has had an injurious effect which
no change can entirely remedy.
From
England, where the harvest ripens earlier
than in Ireland, the reports are depressing,
and in some cases alarming. Valuable crops
of hay are rank and rotting, and the inevitable concomitants of prolonged wet
weather in summer are playing havoc with
the cereals. The dreary agricultural outlook for 1890 will probably have a material
influence on the course of political events.
Lord Beaconsfield attributed his total defeat
in 1880 to six bad harvests in succession,
and the present Tory leaders will think
twice before they face a country in which
agricultural discontent will be in the scale
with Balfourism, and compensation to publicans against them.
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Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

o
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Rev. Father Kennedy, the beloved " Soggarth Aroon " of Meelin, County Cork, has
OF
come off victorious in his case against the
JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
police, which resulted in a verdict of
damages.
39 NORTH STREET, - - BOSTON.

o

"Come Back

Mr. Labouchere, M. P., speaking at
Whitwick, Eng., said the Government
had introduced the Land Bill in the interests
of the landlords, the Tithes Bill in the
interests of the Protestant ministry, and
the Licensing Bill in the interests of the
brewers.
He characterized the Tories in
the House of Commons as the most miserable set of men he ever saw. He believed there was no absurdity Lord Salisbury could commit that they would not
praise, and he could have no respect for a
gang of office-holders and a gang of lickspittle Spaniels out of power. Well said
Mr. Labouchere ; if you had read The Review you would have found the same opinion of the Tories in its pages fifty-two times
a year. Congratulations are extended.
O

A commercial traveller for a London firm
has become a member of the Irish National
League, under the following circumstances :
He had a warm argument with some friends
in London, who averred that Mr. Balfour
told the truth in the House of Commons,
when he said the League in Ireland was a
thing of the past, having been completely
suppressed. This the drummer flatly denied, and persisted that the League was
alive and flourishing. A wager was made.
The traveller at once proceeded to Ireland,
enrolled himself as member of the Killarney
branch of the League, bore his card of
membership off to London in triumph and
won the bet.
O

to Erin."

It will save you trouble to remember that the only
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